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ABSTRACT

Ti.tle  of  Thesl.s:     The   Effect  of  Selected   F1.tness   Components.   Attitudes
and  Personality  Variables   on   Selection  of  Physical
Educati.on  Acti.vi.ties

Candi.date:      John   Walter   Lisk,   Master   of  Art,1974

Thesis   Di.rected  and  Abstract  Approved  by:
Dy`.   Jay   T.    Keamey
Professor  of  Health,
Physi.Gal   Education   and  Recreation

Thl.s   study   attempted  to  determi.ne   relationshi.ps   among  selected

physical   fi.tness   components,   atti.tudes   toward  physical   education  as   an

activity  course,  and  personali.ty  characteristi.cs  and  the  voluntary

selecti.on  of  requl.red  physical   educatl.on  acti.vity  classes   at  Appalachian

State  Universi.ty.     More  specifically,   the  study  was   designed  to  unveil

relati.onshi.ps   of  physi.cal   fi.tness,   muscular  endurance,   and  percent  body

fat;   atti.tudes  toward  physical   education  as  an  activity  course;   and

personality   traits   both   among   and   between  vay`i.ous   groupings   1.n  the

sel,ection  of  archery  and  marksmanshi.p;   volleyball,   basketball,   and  soft-

ball ;   racquetball   and   handball ;   beginni.ng   swimmi.ng,   1.ntermediate   swim-

mi.ng,   and   advanced   swi.ruing;   tenni.s   and   badmi.nton;   and  weight   trai.ning

and  physical   fi.tness   acti.vl.ty  courses.

Subjects   for  the  research  were  6`0.   10  per  physi.Gal   educati.on

actl.vity  menti.oned  above,   randomly  selected  non-physical   education  major.

undergraduate  males   voluntarily  enrolled  in  physi.cal   education  activity

classes   during  the  spring  quarter  of  1974  at  Appalachian  State  University.

Tests   admini.stered  were  as   follows:     attitudes   toward  physi.Gal   education

as   an  acti.vi.ty  course,   Wear  Attitude   lnventoryo   Form  A;   personality.

L=

Edwards   Personal   Preference  Schedule;   percent  body  fat,   ski.nfolds;

muscular  endurance,  modified  flexed-arm  hang;   and  cardiovascular  fitness,

12-mi.nute   run-walk.      Interrelatl.onshi.ps  were   calculated   by  appli.cati.on

of  the  Pearson  product-moment  correlation  formula,   and  sl.gnificant

differences   among   the  means  were  determined  by  analysi.s   of  variance.

Analysis  of  the  data  revealed  no  si.gni.ficant  effects  of  atti.tude

toward  physi.cal   education   1.n   the   selection   of  physi.Gal   education  acti.vi.ty

courses.      In  regard  to  personality,   the  racquetball/handball   group

exhi.bi.ted  a  signifi.cantly  more  aggressi.ve   character  than   did  any  other

group.     Albei.t  significant  correlations  were  establi.shed  among  the

physical   fi.tness   components,   only  the   tennl.s   and  badmi.nton  selection

appeared  to  be  effected  by  a  fi.tness   related  component,   cardi.ovascular

fi tness ,
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CHAPTER    I

INTRODUCTION   AND    STATEMENT    0F    THE    PROBLEM

A.   Introduction

Man   has   been  maki.ng   decisl.ons   from  his   genesi.s,   and  the   underlying

varl.ables   associ.ated  with   hi.s   selecti.on  process   have   been   under  close

scrutiny  ever   si.nce.      What  convi.nces   an   indi.viual   to  make  a   judgment   favor-

able  to  one   alternati.ve  and   unfavorable   to  the  remaini.ng  opti.ons?     Does

one   consci.ously  of  his   own   free  will   rationali.ze   among   the   competing  choi.ces

in  arri.ving  at  a  deci.si.on,   or  does   one  traverse  the  days  of  his  exl.stence

i.n   response   to  discri.mi.nati.ve   stimuli.?

Investl.gati.ons   into  the  effects   of  vari.ous   components   upon   the

preference  of  I.ndi.viduals   have  been  conducted  countless   times   by  the

scientifi.c  di.sci.pli.nes.     These   investigati.ons   extend   i.nto  the   realm  of  the

physi.cal   educatoy`,   as   he,   too,   attempts   to  unveil   relati.onshi.ps   between

decisi.ons   made  and   those  projecting   volition.     The  physi.cal   educator   is

l.nterested   in   dl.scernl.ng   clues   i.n   solving   the   puzzle  of  why  fastidious

i.ndi.viduals   select   one   acti.vi.ty,    e.g.,   swl.mming.

Are  there   i.nternal,   cognitive   differences   i.n   those  aspi.ri.ng  with

tennis   as   compared  with   those   proclaiming   swl.mming  as   thei.r  most  accept-

able  physi.cal   educati.on  activi.ty?     Does   one's   physical   structure  and

fitness   level   dl.ctate  his   hi.erarchy  of  i.ncli.ned  activi.ti.es?     These  are   a

couple  of  the  questions   the  researcher  attempted  to  provide   insi.ght  i.nto.
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To  pursue  any  endeavor  of  this  characteri.zation  necessi.tates

i.nspection   I.nto  the  area  of  personal   atti.tudes.     Whether  one's  attitudes

are  the  resultant  of  his  acti.ng  upon  the  environment  or  of  his  environ-

ment  acting   upon  hi.in  i.s   debatable.     Yet  one's   attitudes  dictate   hi.s

desi.red  maneuvers   thy`ough   life's   challenges.

As   there  I.s   diasgreement  in  the  process   of  atti.tude  development,

so  there  are  differi.ng  defi.niti.ons   of  what  atti.tudes  are.     Kenyon

defi.nes  atti.tudes  as   ''1atent  or  nonobservable,   complex,   but  relatively

stable  behavioral   dispositions   reflecting  both  direction  and  intensity

of  feeli.ng  toward  a  particular  object,  whether  it  be  concrete  or

abstract."1     Allport  defines  atti.tudes  as   the   "mental   and  neural   state

of  readiness,   organized  through  experi.ences,  which  exerts  a  di.rective

or  dynami.c   influence   upon  the   indivi.dual's   response  to  all   objectives

and  situations  with  whi.ch   it   is   related.''2     Campbell   regards   atti.tudes

as   "emoti.onali.zed  feeli.ngs   that  are  characteri.zed  by  a  quali.ty  of

I.ntensity  ranging   i.n  all   degrees  from   'strongly  for'   to   'strongly

against. , "3

Each  of  these  interpretations  presents  a  potenti.ality  for

associati.ng  atti.tudes  with   the  decisi.on-maki.ng   process.     Logically

deduci.ng   that   i.f  attitudes   affect  deci.sion-making,   one  begins   to

TGerald   S.    Kenyon,   "Six   Scales   for  Assessing  Atti.tudes   Toward

Physical   Actl.vity," Research uarterl 39:566-574,   October,1968.

(worches::i,Wria!:::::::t#t-tld:ffi-n-:#qu§#§-:-:-Ji53E##i¥.I
3Donald   E.   Campbell,   "Attitudes   of   Students   Toward   Physical

Educati.on,"   Research uarterl 39:456-462,   October,1968.
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questi.on  the  effects   of  attitudes  toward  physical   education,  more

speci.fically  toward  the  selection  of  physical   education  activity

courses .

Are  attitudes  alone  suffi.ci.ent  to  ascertai.n  which  physical

education  acti.vity  course  wi.11   be  pursued,   or  are  atti.tudes   something

less   than  the  whole?     An  encompassing  quality  ml.ght  be  one's  personality.

Personality  is   an  extremely  complex  phenomenon  with  many  traits   acting

and   re-acting   l.n   numerous  ways   and   in  many  combinations.4

These  ever-continuing  reacti.ons  may  prescri.be  to  the   individual

which   physical   educati`on  activitl.es   to  engage  in  on  the  basis   of

persona'l   adaptability.     Connotations   consciously  or  unconsciously

paired  with  specifi.c  physi.cal   education  activi.ty  courses  may  relate

more  readily  with  personalities  of  one  descriptl.on  whi.le  rejecting

1.ncompatible  personali.ty  trai.ts  of  another  category.     Surely  personal

expectations   i.n  particl.patl.on  experience  would  attract  a  portion  of  the

population.  while  another  would  vehemently  oppose  the  nature  of  the

acti.vity  based  on  personality.

A  somewhat  difficult  di.lemma  evolves  when  maki.ng  effort  to

define  the  strutural   limits  aligned  between  personall.ty  and  attitudes.

Whether  personality  reigns  over  attitudes   or  vice  verso  is  a  question

requiring  consi.derable  thought  and  insight.

Another  vari.able  that  may  affect  one's  selection  of  physi.cal

educatl.on  acti.vity  courses  is   physical   fitness.     Are  the  more

prtysically  fit  more  discriml.mate  with  reference   to  selecting'acti.vi.ties

4H.   Harrison   Clarke,   A

si.cal   Education
p'2

li.cation  of  Measurement  of   Health   and
Englewood   Cl if fs,   New  Jersey: Prenti ce-Ha
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courses   than  the  less   physi.cally  fit,   and  the   less   physically  fit  more

commonly  enrolled   in  contrasting  physical   education  activities?

Consi.deratl.on  of  the  questi.on  becomes  more   difficult  as   one

attempts   to  define  exactly  what  physical   fitness  l.s,.     Physical   fitness

means   many   thi.ngs   to  many   people.      To   a   physici.an   the   term  may   imply

freedom  from  disease,   whi.le  a   labori.ous   individual   might  accept  a

meaning  relati.ng   to  terms   of  energy  effi.ci.ency  to  cope  with   daily

stresses .

With   that   thought   i.n  mind,   physi.cal   fitness   may   incl``ude   or

exclude  any  or  all   of  the  following  general   groupings:     physique.   or

appearance;   organic  capacity;   and  motor  capaci.ty.     Accordi.ngly  the

methods   of  assessi.ng   physical   fitness   vary  in   relati.onship  to  the

components   i.ncluded.

It  is   not  uncommon  that  speci.fi.c  types  of  people  are  attracted

to  speci.fic  acti.vi.ties.      Is   the  deci.sion  made  due   to  poor  physical

fi.tness,   personall.ty  trai.ts.   atti.tudes,   or  some  conglomerate  synergi.sin?

8.   Statement   of  the   Py`oblem

Thl.s   study  attempted  to  determi.ne   relati.onshi.ps   among   selected

physi.cal   fi.tness   components,   atti.tudes   toward   physi.Gal   educati.on   as   an

acti.vi.ty  course,  personal,ity  characteri.stics,   and  the  voluntary    .

selecti.on  of  requi.red  physical   education  acti.vity  classes  at

Appalachi.an   State   Uni.versi.ty.

More  speci.fically   the  study  was   designed  to  unveil   relatl.on-

ships   of  physical   fitness   components   of  cardiovascular  fl.tness,

muscular  endurance,   and  percent  body  fat;   attitudes   toway`d  physical

L=
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education  as  an  activity  course;   and  personality  trai.ts   both  among

and  between  various   groupi.ngs   in  the  selection  of  archery  and  marks-

manship;   volleyball.   basketball,   and  softball;   racquetball   and  handball;

beginning   swimml.ng,   intermediate   swimming,   and  advanced   swi.ruing;   tenni.s

and  badminton;   and  weight  training  and  physl.cal   fitness   actl.vity

courses .

1.      Sub-problems

The  sub-problems   in   this   investigation  were:

a.     The  selection  and  grouping  of  physical   education  activity

courses   to  be  used  in  the  study.

b.     The  selection  of  a  sample  to  be  used.

c.     The  selection  of  appropriate  tests  for  measurement  of  the

three  variables   in  the  study.

d.      The   col]ectioh,I  organizati7oh9   and+`analysis.Of  the   data.

2.      Sco e  of  the  Stud

The   study   involved  80  male  non-physical   education  majors

randomly  selected  from  the  requi.red  physi.cal   education  activity  courses

at  Appalachl.an  State  Universl.ty  during   the  spring  quarter  of  1974.     No

discrimi.nati.on  was   used  with   regard   to  class   level,   as   all   under-

graduate   levels  were  ell.gible  for  representation  from  the  twenty-s].x

activity  courses   offered.     The `twenty,-sl.X  activi.-ty  .cours'es  were`

categorized  l.nto  the  followi.ng  eleven  groups   based  on  siml.larity  of

activl'ty:

~e=r=O_TP=  _I_ _

Archery
Marksmanshi.p

e.r=9uli
Vol 1 eybal 1
Bas ketbal l
Softbal 1



Group   Ill

Racquethal 1
Handba i l

•=flQ=ult

Tenni.s   &   Badminton

Group   VII

Beginning   Fencing
Intermedl.ate  Fencing

mmqu.   "  -

Bowl i ng
Golf

ir_O=u_p.=  =X=I

Lacrosse
Soccer

6

G=r_0_up_   _I=V

Beginning  Swi.ruing
Intermediate  Swirmi.ng
Advanced   Swimming9-
Wei.ght   Training
Physical   Fitness

Group   VIII

Modern   Dance
Folk   &   Social   Dance

filo_UJLK

Hiking   &   Camping

Each  subject  was  tested  in  three  areas,   physical   fi.tness

components,  attitudes   toward  physical   education  as   an  activity  course,

and  personality  characteristics.     Physical   fitness   components  were  tested

by  employment  of  the   12-mi.nute  run-walk   (cardi.ovascular  endurance),

modified   flexed-arm  hang   (muscular  endurance).   and  skin fold  measurements

(percent  body  fat)   taken  at  the  chest.  abdomen,  and  triceps.

Wear's   Physical   Educati.on  Atti.tude   Inventory,   Form  A.   was

uti.li.zed  in  discy`iminating  atti.tudes   toward  pkysl.cal   education  as   an

acti.vity  course.     Similarily,   the  Edwards   Personal   Preference  Schedule

was  adml.nistered  to  deduce   the  varl.ous   indi.vidual   personality

characteri.sti.cs.

Due  to  liml.tati.ons,   the  data   from  60  subjects   in  the  first

Six  groups  were   used   in   the  final   analysis.     Analysis  of  vari.ance  was

calculated  among  the  groups   in  each  of  the   fifteen   investigative  areas

L=
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of  personali.ty  as   revealed  by  the   Edwards   Personal   Preference   Schedule.

Ll.kewise,   ANOVA  was   computed   for   the   Wear's   Physi.Gal    Educati.on   Attl.tude

Inventory,   Form  A,   and  each  of  the  three  physical` fitness   components.

The   Pearson  product-moment  correlati.on   formula  was   used  to

correlate  the  various  measures   of  physical   fi.tness   among  and  between

the  six  physical   educati.on  activity  groups.     Calculati.on  of  a   fitness

component  composite  score,  with  T-scores,   facilitated  the   compi.lati.on

of  the  relationships   between  fi.tness  and  attitude  toward  physi.cal

educati.on  and  selected  personali.ty  scores.

3.      Ll.ml.tations

The  data   collected  duri.ng   the   course  of  thi.s   i.nvesti.gation  may

have  been   i.nfluenced  by  certal.n   factors   such  as:

a.     The  motl.vati.on   of  each   subject  to   perform  maximally  duri.ng

the   vari.ous   physi.cal   fitness  measurements  was   of  importance  and  not

completely  controllable.

b.     The  moti.vati.on  of  each   subject  to  perform  honestly  with

respect  to  true  attitudes   and  personali.ty  while  respondl.ng  to  the   two

wri.tten   i.nventories  was   of  i.mportance  and  not  completely  controllable.

c.     The  scheduli.ng  of  subjects   to  fulfill   requi.rements  of  the

study  was  maintained   over  a   three-week   period.      External   events   as  well

as   l.ntl.mate  happenings   could   have  affected  test  vali.dity.

d.     The  process   of  subject  recruitment  was   not  expli.citly

random.     Although  all   potenti.al   subjects  were  randomly  selected,   only

those  consenting  to  assi.st  1.n  the  research  were  sources   of  data.
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e.     Physl.cal   fitness  may  be  subdivided   into  an   infini.te  number

of  components  wl.th   comparable  methods   of  measurement.      Had  other  fi.tness

components  been  selected,   contrasting  data  may  have  been  collected.

f.     Scheduli.ng   of  spri.ng  quarter  classes  may  have  necessi.tated

indivi.duals   to  enroll   i.n  physical   education  activity  courses  other  than

thei.r  pri.mary  choice.     This  would  possibly  invalidate  the  representati.on

of  the  various   groups.

9.     Some  subjects   selected  may  have  registered  for  i.nstruction

from  a  particular  i.nstructor  rather  than  structuring  priority  to  course

topic  paramount.

L=

CHAPTER    11

REVIEW   0F   RELATED    LITERATURE

This   chapter  presents  a  review  of  selected  literature  deali.ng

with  the  relationships  among  personality  traits,   physical   fitness,  and

attitudes   toward  ptrysical   education.     The  chapter  is   divided  into  four

sections.     The  first  revl.ews   investi.gations  dealing  with  the  attitudes

of  certain  groups   toward  physi.cal   education.     Relationships  between

personality   traits   and   i.nvolvement  with   vay`ious   physical   actl.vities

are   1.ncluded  in  the  second  portion.     The   third  section   is   concey`ned  with

the   l.nterrelatl.onships   of  various  measuy`es  of  physical   fitness,

attitudes   toward  prtysical   education.  and  personali.ty,  while  the  fourth

di.vision   is   presented  as   a   summay`y.

A.   Atti.tudes   of  Certain  Groups

Usl.ng  the  final   grade  as   the  success   factor,   Vl.ncent

administey`ed  the  Wear  Attitude   Inventory   to   188  college  women   in  a

vay`i.ety  of  physical   education  activl.ties.     Attitudes   toward  physical

educatl.on  were  favorable  in  all   activities  wi.th  the  most  favorable

attitudes  expressed  by  those  subjects   in  the  gymnastics  class,
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followed  closely  by  tenni.s.      Swimmi.ng   and  bowling  students   exhibited

the   least  favorable  attitude.     They`e  was   also  found  to  be  a  significant

relationship  between  atti.tude  and  success.I

Campbell   concluded  that  the  Wear  Attitude   Inventory  could  be

adml.nistered  to  junior  high  school   boys  W1.th   the  expectatl.on  that

results  would  be  meaningful.     Results  suggested  that  the  students   l.n

each  grade  responded  in  a  si.milar  or  proportional   manner  in  spi.te  of

possible  environmental   factors   or  possible  teacher  influence.     Means

for  seventh,   eighth,   and  ninth  graders  were   115.35.120.25.   and

115.06  wi.th   standard   deviations   of   16.06,15.61,   and   16.43,

respectively.2

8.     Selecte,d  Literature  Concerning `Per`so.na'lity

Signifi.cant  personall.ty  tral.t   diff`erences   in  swiinmers  and

nonswi.mmers  were   found  by   Behrman  by  admi.nistration   of  the  GUT.1ford-

Zirmerman  temperament  suy`vey,   a   standardized  psychological   instrument.

Nonsw.imers  were  portraited  as  overcautious,  more  submi.ssive,   and

more  shy  and  seclusive.3

Ky`oll   and  Carlson  studied  71   amateur  karate  participants  wi.th

the  Cattell   Sixteen  Personali.ty  Factor  Questionnai.re  and  concluded

Educati. o:M::i'¥#e:;  #T::#;s#:ti:u§::c::sC?:1 ;%;s¥::inE::::#o:[¥Si cal
Research uarterl 38:126-131.   March,1967

2Dona|d   E.   Campbelli

Junior   High   School   Boys,"
1968.

''Wear  Atti.tude   Inventor,y  Applied  to

Research uarterl 39:888-893,   December.

3Robert  M.   Behrman,   "Personality  Differences   Between   Non-

swimmers   and   Swimmers, "   Research uarterl

L=
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there  were  no  significant  profile  differences   between  advanced   (n=17),

intermediate   (n=25),   or  novi.ce  classifl.cations   (n=29).     On  the  basis  of

the   16PF   test,   nb  pv`ofile  components   or  patterns  were   found  whi.ch    ~

differentiat`ed'betvieen levels  of  karate  partieipatibn. and  proficiency, -

Or  karate  participants' and' the'norinal   population.4

Employi.ng  the   16PF  Peterson,   WeberO   and  Trousdale  found  that

women  athletes  who  compete   in  individual   sports   rated  higher  on  the

personality  factors   of  dominance,  adventurousness,   sensitivityo

introversion,   radicalism,  and  self-sufficiency  and  lower  on  the  factor

of  sophistication  when  compared  to  women   athletes  who  compete  in  team

sports.     No  di.fferences  were  found  i.n  the  factors  of  socl.alibity.

I.ntelligence,   stabill.ty,   surgency,   conscientiousness,   suspecti.ng,   guilt-

proneness,   high  self-sentiment,   or  hi.gh  ergi.c  tension.5

Uti.ll.zing   the   Edwards   Personal   Preference   Schedule,   Singer

observed  the  varsity  tenni.s  and  baseball   players  at  Ohio  State

Universi.ty  during  the  1965  season.     The   i.nvestigator  reported  that  the

tennis   group  scored  statistically  higher  on  the  traits  of  achievement,

intraception,   domi.nance,   and  abasement.6

Pyecha  reported  that  a  judo  experimental   group  became  more

warmhearted,   easygoing,  and  participati.ng  than  did  control   groups  of

4Walter   Kroll   and   8.   Robert  Carlson,   "Discriminant   Functl.on

and  Hierarchial   Groupi.ng  Analysis   of  Karate   Pay`ticipants'   Personality
Prof i 1 es , "Research  Quarterl

5Sheri.   L.   Peterson,
"Personality  Tral.ts   of  Women

Sports , " Research uarterl

38:405-411,   October.1967

Jerome   C.   Weber,   and   Wl.Ill.am  W.   Trousdale,
1.n   Team  Sports   vs.   Women   l.n   Individual
38:686-690,   December.   1967.

6Robert  N.   Singer.   "Personality  Differences   Between  and  Within

Baseball   and  Tennis   Players.
1969 .

„   Resea 40:582-588,   October.
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handball   and  volleyball,   or  badminton  and  basketball.      Personali.ty

trai.t  measures   on  all   149  subjects  were  obtai.ned  through  repeated

administration  of  Cattell 's   Si.xteen  Personality  Factor  Questionnaire,

i..e. ,   pretreatment,   8-week,   and   16-week  measures.

Kroll's   I.nvestigation  of  94  collegiate  Wrestlers,  as   determi.ned

dy  the  Sl.xteen   Personall.ty  Factor  Questl.onnaire,   demonstrated  a  signif-

icant  departure  from  average  on  factor   I,   indicati.ng  tough-mindedness,

self-t`eliance,   and  masculinity.     No  support  was   found  for  the  suggestion

that  wrestlers  may  possess  a  neurotic  profile.8

By`unner  employed   the   Check   List  Test  and   revealed  significant

differences   between  two  groups  of  30  males  on  the  basis   of  their  partic-

l.pation  in  vigorous   physical   activi.ty.     Parti.cipants   scored  si.gnifi.cantly

hi.gher  on:   intraception.   number  of  favorable  adjectives  checked,

defensiveness,   achl.evement,   dominance.   and  self-confi.dence,  whereas   non-

participants  were  superi.or  on  succorance  and  counseling  readiness.     An

examinati.on  of  the  personal   descri.ptl.ons   relevant  to  these  ei.ght  scales

revealed  more  extroverted  traits  among  the  participants  and  more

introverted  traits  among  the  nonpartici.pants.9

Flanagan  assembled  a   personality  inventory  by  selecting  portions

from  the  Guilford-Marti.n   Inventory,  Allport's  Ascendance-Submission

Scale,   GUT.lford's   Introversion-Extroversion   Scale,   and   Smith's   Human

7John   Pyecha,   "Comparative   Effects   of  Judo  and  Selected     Physical

Educati.on  Activities   on  Male  Uni.versity  Freshman   Personality  Traits,"
Research uarterl .   41:425-431,   October,1970.

8Walter   Kroll,   ''Si.xteen   Personality  Factor  Profl.les   of  Collegiate

Wres t l ers , " Research uarterl 38:49-57,   May`ch,1967.

9Burton  C.   Brunner,   "Personality  and  Motivating   Factors

Influencing  Adult  Partl.cipation  in  V1.gorous   Physical   Activ1.tyi"  EisL±a][£j|
Quarterly.   40:464-469,   October,1969.
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Behavior  Inventory,   to  measure  personality  traits  of  different  physical

activity  groups.     The   i.nvestigator  admini.stered  the   i.nventory  to  221   male

college  students   enrol led  in  activity  courses   on  a  voluntary  basis   in

fencing.   badminton,   basketball,   volleyball®   boxing.   and  swirml.ng.

Fencers  were  significantly  more  ascendant  than  participants   in  basketball ,

volleybal I ,   and  boxl.ng;   fencers  were  also  si.gnificantly  more  feminine

than  basketball   enrollees.     Badmi.nton  players  were  significantly  more

extroverted  than  volleyball   parti.cipants,  and  volleyball   participants

were  signifl.cantly  more  emotl.onally  unstable  than   basketball   players.T°

C.   Relationshi.p   Between   Fitness,
Attitudes.   and  Personality  Variables

Campbell 's   investigation  of  240  randomly  selected  physi.cal

education  classes   of  eighth-grade  bays   advanced  the  conclusion  that  no

signi.ficant  relatl.onship  existed  between  attitudes  toward  physical

education  as  measured  by  an  attitude  inventory  and  the  ability  to

pey`form  selected  physical   fitness   items.     Form  A  of  the  Wear  Attitude

Inventory,   the  50-yd.   dash  and  the  600-yd.   run-walk  were  the   i.nstruments

Of  measurement.TI

Hl.gh-fit,   compared  to   low-fi.t,   adolescent  boys   conceived  of

themselves   as  more   capable,   and  more  attracted  to,   physi.Gal   acti.vities

in   a   study   directed   by   Neale  and   Sonstroem.      The  AAHPER   Youth   Fi.tness

T°Lance   Flanagan,    "A   Study

Physi.Gal   Acti.vi.ty   Groupsg" Research
of  Some  Personality  Trai.ts   of  Di.fferent

uarterl 22:312-323,   May,1951

TTDona|d   E.   campbell,   "Relati.onship   Between   Scores

Atti.tude   Inventory  and  Selected   Physical   Fi.tness   Scores."
_gpr_a__r_I_e=r_1_y_,    4o : 47o-474,    October,    i969.

on   the   Wear
Research
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Test  was   employed  to  measure  physical   fi.tness;   a   lo-item  self-esteem

scale,   to  measure  self-esteem;   and  the  Physi.cal   Activity  Attitude

Inventory,   to  measure  atti.tudes.12

Berger  and  Layne   revealed  that  attl.tudes   toway`d  physical   educa-

tion  as   an  activity  course   for  college  freshmen  and  sophomores  were

related  to  muscular  strength  and  motor  ability.     Although  the  authors

reported  a  statistically  satisfactory  predi.ction  equati.on,   the  predi.ctive

ability  was   very   low.     The  researchers   found  the  Power  component  of

motor  abi.li.ty,   rather  than  the  component  of  strength  alone,   to  be  of

primary   impoy`tance   l.n   py`edicti.ng  attitudes   toward  physi.cal   educati.on.

Tests   utili.zed  were  the  Wear  Short  Form  Atti.tude   Inventory   (attl.tudes

toward  physical   education)9   Berger's   Predi.cted   l-RM  Test   (dynami.c

strength),   and  the  Barrow  Motor  Ability  Test   (motor  ability).     From  the

152  subjects,   a   si.gnificant  correlati.on  of   .198  was   found  between

strength  and  atti.tudes   toward  physical   education.
13

The   domain   of  success   I.n   physical   education   activity  courses  wl.th

y`espect  to  attl.tude,   strength,   and  effici.eney  was   researched  by  V1.ncent.

The   fi.nds   substantiated  the  hypothesi.s   that  success   i.n  physical   education

activi.ti.es  were  signi.ficantly  related  to  atti.tude,   strength,  and

effici.eney.     Attitudes  were  measuy`ed  by  the  Wear  Atti.tude   Inventory,

]2Dani.el   C.   Neale,   Robert   J.   Sonstroem,   and   Kenneth   F.   Metz,
"Physical   Fitness,   Self-Esteem,   and  Attitudes   Toward   Physi.Gal   Acti.vi.ty  ,"

Bserch  Quarterl.y,   40:743-749,   December,1969.
]3Ri.chard  A.   Berger  and  Robert  A.   Layne,   "Strength   and  Motor

L      -,               ,            I       -I                 ,    ,                  I,      h                 _   -_   _  I

Ability   as   Factors   in  Attitude  Toward   Physi.cal   Education9"
Quarterl.y,   40:635-6379   October,1969.

LI
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strength  by  dynamometers,   and  effi.ciency  through   calculation  of  net

energy  cost  of  an  exercise  bout.   using  an   indi.rect9   closed  circuit

respirometer.14

A  statistically  significant  correlati.on  of   .209  was   repoy`ted  by

Wessel   and  Nelson  between  strength  and  atti.tudes   toward  physical   educa-

tion   among  college  women.      Subjects  were  women   enrolled   in   the  basic

physical   education  activi.ty  courses.]5

Measuring   114  eleventh-grade   gi.rls   y`epresenting   three   socio-

economic  groups   l.n  areas   of  pey`sonali.ty.   atti.tudes,   and  physical   fitness,

Y oung   found  si.gni.ficant  posi.tive   relationships   between   the  following

variables:     physical   fitness   and  attitudes,   physi.cal   fitness  and

personal   adjustment,   and  atti.tudes   and  personal-soci.al   adjustment.

Instruments   servi.ng  as  measurement  devl.ces   i.ncluded  the   Call.forni.aTest

of  Personali.ty,   the  Wear  Attitude   Inventory,   and   the  AAHPER  Youth   Fi.tness

Test. '6

Tillman   administered   the  AAHPER   Youth   Fitness   Test  and   three

personali.ty   tests   to   386  hi.gh   school   junior  and  seni.or  boys.      Signi.fi.cant

personali.ty  di.fferences  were  found  between   those   scori.ng   in  the   upper  15

percent  on   the  physi.Gal   fi.tness   test  and  those   scoy`i.ng   1.n   the   lower   15

percent.     The   upper  physical   fitness   group  had  a  signifi.cantly  hi.gher

T4Mari|yn   F.   Vi.ncent,   ''Predicti.on   of   Success   I.n   Physl.cal   Educ-

ation  Acti.vl.ti.es   From  Attitude,   Strength,   and   Effi.ci.ency  Measurements,"
Research uarterl 38:502-506,   October,1967.

T5Janet  A.   Wessel,   and   Richard   Nelsong   "Relationship   Between   Grl.P

Strength   and   Achievement   in   Physi.cal   Educati.on   Among   College   Women,"
Research uarterl 32:244-248,   May9    1961

]6Mary   L.   Young,   "Personal-Social   Adjustment,   Physical   Fi.tness,

Atti.tudes   Toward   Physi.cal   Education   of   Hi.gh   School   Girls   by   Socioeconomi.c
Level  , '` Research uarterl 41:593-599.   December,1970.
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ascendance  y`ating   on   the  A-Q   Reaction   Study  while   appearing  more   surgent

on  factor  F   (enthusiastic-seri.ous)   of  Cattell's   Sixteen   Personality  Factor

Questl.onnaire.     The  upper  group  also  exhibited  greater  soci.al   dependence

on   Q2   (self-suffl.cient---group   dependent),   and   the  Q4   (tense-composed)

factor  indl.cated   they  were  more   tense  than  the   lower  group.T7

D.    Summary

Although   the   li.tet`ature  revi.ewed  generally  indi.cated  that  some

specific  relationships   exist,   no  patter`n  of  organizati.on  or  of  assocl.ation

emerged.     Rather  the  results   tended  to  pertain  more  di.rectly  to  an

I.solated  area,   thus  maki.ng  generali.zations   di.fficult.

While   there   does   appear   to   be   some   geney`al   agreement   i.n   tey.ms   of

relationshi.ps   between   attl.tudes   toward  physi.cal   education   and   vay`ious

measures   of  physical   fitness,   these  same  components   of  fi.tness   are   not

generally  closely  related  to  personali.ty  traits.     The  questi.on  remai.ns

in   doubt  as   to  the   causal   relationship  between   these  variables.

]7Kenneth   Ti.llman,   "Relati.onshi.p   Between   Physi.cal   Fitness   and

Selected   Pey`sonall.ty  Traits,"
1965.

Research uarterl

LI

36:483-4899   December,

CHAPTER    Ill

PROCEDURES

This   chapter  ppeseo±s   the  research  desl.gn   used  during   the  i.nvest-

igation  of  the  effects   of  fi.tness  componentsg   attitudes.   and  personali.ty

vari.ables   on  selection   of  physi.Gal   education  activi.ties.      Sub-divi.si.ons

of  the  chapter  are  as   follows:      (a)   selection  and  groupi.ng   physical

education  activi.ty  courses;   (b)   selection  of  subjects;   (c)   selecti.on  of

appropri.ate   tests   for  measurement;   and   (d)   organizati.on  and  analysis   of

gathered  data.

A.      Selecti.on   and   Grouping   of   Physi.cal   Educati.on
Activity  Courses

/

A  total   of  29  different  physi.Gal   education  activi.ty  courses  were

scheduled  duri.ng  the  spri.ng  quarter  of  1974,   at  Appalachian   State

Universi.ty.      Each   of  these  acti.vi.ty  courses   was   co-educati.onal   with   the

exceptions   of  basketball   and   softball ,   for  which  men   and  women  were

instructed  separately.     This   reduced  the  total   number  of  potential

physical   educati.on  activi.ty  courses   to  27.

Each   physical   education  acti.vity  course  offered  was   i.ni.tially

selected  to  serve  as   a  potential   source  of  subjects  wi.thin  the  desi.gn  of

the   problem.     Howevey`,   several   of  the  offeri.ngs   could  not  sati.sfy  subject

requirements  and  were  therefore  elimi.nated  from  the  study.

Physi.cal   education  activity  courses   deleted  were   i.ce  skating,

gymnastics,   track   &   fi.eld,   field  hockeyg   and  squash   rackets.     Gymnasti.cs,

17
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track  &  field,   and  field  hockey  were  excluded  due   to  the   lack  of

adequate  male   enrollment   in   each   course.     Males   enrolled   in   these

activity  courses   totaled  six,   ten,   and  zero,   respectl.vely.  which  would

not  satisfy  ml.nimum  requirements   of  a  y`andom  sample  of  ten  subjects   per

group.      None  of  these  groups   was   bel-ieved   to  be   similar  enough  to  be

associated  with  any  other  activity  course.

The   i.ce  skating  activity  course  had  sufficient  male  enrollment

to  wi.thstand  solitary  investigation.     However,   complications  with  a

sponsorl.ng  pri.vate  busi.nes   agency  could  have  biased  the  students'

attitudes   toward  physical   education.     For  this  reason  the  researcher

omi.tted  the  i.ce  skating  activity  course.

Squash   rackets   could  have  been  assigned  with  another  acti.vity

course  to  a  parti.cular  group   if  it  had  not  been  cancelled  for  reason  of

lack  of  student  selection.      It  isg   therefore,   not  found  withl.n  thl.s

study.

The  remaini.ng   22  physical   educati.on  activity  courses  were  placed

by  si.ml.larity  of  physical   acti.vity  i.nto   11   groups.     Group   I   consisted  of

archery  and  marksmanshi.p.     Their   union  was   based   on   several   factors;

namely,   both  are  preci.si.on  activi.ties   of  accuracy,   neither  requl.res

special   dress   for  vi.gorous   activi.ty,   and  each   is   an   indivi.dual   sport

possessi.ng  simi.lar  connotations   I.n  relati.on  to  the  outdoors.

Selected   physi.cal   education  activiti.es   wl.thin   Group   11  wey`e         I

volleyball,   basketball,   and  softball.     Each  of  these  team  sports  are

played  with  a  round  ball   of  varying  size   in  whi.ch   either  hand-eye

coordination  or  foot-eye  coordination   is   promi.nent.     The  physical   demand

on   the  body   l.s   somewhat  greater  wl.thl.n  thi.s   group  as   compared  with

Group   I;  yet,   the  demand  here   is   not  the  greatest.

L=
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Racquetball   and  handball   were   consi.dered   to  be  of   likeness   and

were  categori.zed  together   i.n   synthesis   of  Group   Ill.     Their  kinshl.p   is

hardly  debatable   as   the  basic  activiti.es   are   i.dentical.     Each   dual

acti.vi.ty   i.s   played   i.n  an  enclosed  four-wall   court  and  taxes   one's   cardi.o-

vascular  system  in  response  to  stress.

Elements   of   Group   IV   include   begi.nning   swi.mming,   intermediate

swimming,   and   advanced   swimming.      The   components   directly   involve   one's

association  with  water   in  the   form  of  swimmi.ng.      Only   the  profici.ency

levels   prevent  duplication   of  the  same  acti.vity.     No  other  physical

educati.on  activi.ty   courses   pertain   to  aquatics,   thus   resi.sting  Group   IV

to   swirmi.ng   alone.

Tenni.s   and  badmi.nton  were  presented  as   one  activi.ty  course  whi.ch

reli.eved  the   task   of  combining   the  two   i.n   the  study  as   Gy`oup  V.      Of  the

remal.ni.ng  physi.cal   education  activity  courses,   none  seemed  to  be  appro-

prl.ately   combinable  wi.th   tenni.s   and  badmi.nton.     Thi.s,   in   addi.tion   to   the

large   number  of  potenti.al   tennis   subjects   (n=122)   available,   persuaded

the  investigator  to  construct  Group  V  enti.rely  of  tenni.s   and  badminton

subjects .

Group  VI   was   comprised   of  weight  trai.ning   and  physical   fitness.

Possi.bly   no  actl.vi.ty  emphasizes   the   I.mportance   of  body   i.mage   in   reference

to  structure  and  functi.on   collecti.vely  more   than  do  weight  trai.ni.ng  and

physi.cal   fi.tness.     An   i.ndivi.dual   may  expect   to  experience   consi.derable

stress   placed   upon   the  body   1.n   echo   to   the  stimuli.      Each   actl.vi.ty   i.s   an

individual   activi.ty  and  may  require  concentratl.on  of  a  contrasting  degree

in  compari.son  with   the   individual,   dual,   and  team  sports,   as   the

challenges   appear  to  be   vari.ant.
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The  di.stinctive  character  of  fenci,ng  obli.ged  an  exclusi.ve

groupl.ng   composed  of  beginni.ng   fencing  and   intermedi.ate   fenci,ng.      No

other  physical   education  activity  portrayed  comparable  tral.ts  to  justify

1.ts   inclusion   into  Group  VII.      Fencing  projects   an  atmosphere  of  nysteny

as   it  is   not  a  major  American  sport,   nor  is   competition  readily  secured

when  attempts   are  made.

Modern  dance  and  folk  &  soci.al   dance  were  ascertained  to  serve

as   Group  VIII   due   to   their  common   relation  wl.,th  musical   rhythm  and

expressi.on  through   the  stimuli   of  musl.c.     Of  parallel   affiliation  are

quali.ties   of  no  physical   education   uni.form  requi.rement,   indoor,

co-educati.onal   partnership  i.n  executi.on  of  activi.ty,  and  very  li.ttle

imposi.tion  of  the  body.

Group   IX   included  bowli.ng  and   golf  due   to   their   soci.al

connotations   as  well   as   specifi.c  physiological   and  activl.ty  structural

similari.ties.     Although   bowling  and  golf  possess   qualiti.es   of  accuracy  as

do  archery  and  marksmanship.   the  researcher  i.s   of  the  opinion  that  the

methods   uti.lized  are   of  basic   difference.      Whi.le  archery  and  marksmanship

require   intense  concentration  and  control   of  a  stati.c  nature,   bowll.ng

and   golf  are  examples   of  balli.sti.c  preci.sion.     Another  common

characteristi.c  of  bowli.ng  and  golf  i.s   the  vi.gorousness   level   of  the

indivi.dual   sports.

Hiki.ng  and  camping   physical   educati.on   secti.ons  were  classifi.ed

as   another  divergent  activity  capable  of  singular  i.nvestigatl.on.     No

other  courses.could  relate  si.gnificantly  with   hi.ki.ng  and  campi.ng  to

warrant  a   uniono   although   several   advanced   the  outdoor  image,   roughed

i.ndivi.dualism,   and  equl.valent  energy  cost  output.     Thus   hiking  and

camping   became   Group   X.

LI
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Lacrosse  and   soccer  composed  the  fi.nal   group,   Group   XI,   for

reason  of  similarity  of  actl.vl.ty.      Each   l.s   an  outdoor  team  game  that  is

not  a  major  American  sport.     Conditionl.ng  for  parti.ci.pati.on  appeared  to

be  of  equal   standard,   partl.ally  because  of  the  pace  and  movement  of  the

games.     Traditionally  i.n   the  United  States,   soccer  and   lacrosse  players

have  not  si.multaneously  played  for  the  same  team,   and  neither  has   been

played  with   sexual   integration.

8.     Selecti.on  of  Subjects

Each   physical   education  activity   1.nstructor  at  Appalachi.an   State

University  submitted  a   compl.lation  of  all   males   enrolled  i.n  hi.s   activity

course   for  the  spring  quarter  of  1974.     Through   a   process   of  random

sampling,   twenty  potential   subjects  were  selected  as  representatives  of

each   of  the  eleven   groups.      No  discrimi.nati.on  was   used  with   regard   to

class   level.   as   all   undergraduate  levels  were  eligible  for  subject

selection  from  the  eleven   groups   used.

Five  weeks   before  the  completion  of  the  spring  quay`ter,   the

researcher  commenced  the  recrui.tment  of  subjects   campaign.     The

i.nvestigator  personally  went  to  each   class   I.n  which  a  subject  had  been

randomly  selected  and  explai.ned  the  purpose  of  the  research,   what  physi.cal

requirements  would  be   i.nvolved  on  the  subject's   part,   and  answered  any

questl.on   the  subjects   might  have.     To  ensure   standardi.zed  procedures   in

subject  recruitment,   a   "soli.ci.tati.on   of  thesis   subjects"   1.nformation

sheet  was   prepared  and  presented  to  each   potent`ial   subject.     The

"solicitation  of  thesis   subjects"   l.nformati.on  sheep  appears   in  Appendix  A.
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Included  within  the   `'solicitation  of  thesi.s  subjects"  was   the

stipulati.on  that  only  majors   from  di.sciplines   other  than  physical   educa-

tion  would  be  accepted  as  subjects.     This  ensured  an  l.nvestigation  of

non-physical   education  majors   exlusively.

Eighty  subjects  satisfactorily  completed  the  requirements  of  the

investigation.     However,   only  six  of  the  eleven  groups  were  represented

dy  at  least  10  subjects.     Therefore,   the  primacy  of  this   1.nvestigation

was   limited   to   Groups   I,11,Ill,   IV,   V.   and   VI.

C.   Selection  of  Appropri.ate  Tests

1.     Attitudes   Toward   Ph sical   Educati.on

The  general   i.dea  behind  attitude  tests   is   that  i.f  you  wish   to

recel.ve  a   reactl.on   from  one  about  a   parti.cular  matter  si.mply  ask  hi.in.I

Personal   1.nterview  is   indeed  an  outstandi.ng  method  of  usi.ng  trai.ned  pro-

fessional   judgment  i.n  rating  attitudes.     However,   only  those  within  the

professi.ons   of  gui.dance  and  counsell.ng  are   capable  of  conducting  such  an

interview.     Aside  from  necessitating  professional   tral.ni.ng,   l.nterviews

are  tine-engulfing.

A   less   time-consumi.ng  procedure   for  measuring  atti.tudes   is   the

subjective  response  gl.ven  by  the  subject  upon  receiving  a  stimulus.   in

the  form  of  a  statement  or  question,   from  the  tester.     While  thl.s  form

may  be  highly  va:lid,   it  is  also  subjective,   rather  than  objecti.ve,   in

eva 1 uati on .

]Thomas   J.   Sheehan,   An   Introduction   to  the

Measurement.Data   in   Ph s 1' C a 1
Evaluation  of

Education
ey   Pub ng   Company, p.   202.
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Wear  suggests   that   it  l.s   possl.ble   to  secure   a   reliable  and  valid

evaluati.on  of  attitude  toward  physi.Gal   educati.on  through  responses   to  a

relati.vely  small   number  of  statements   related  to  the  outcomes   sought  by

means   of  physi.cal   education  activity.2     Wear  has   developed  an  Attitude

Toward   Physical   Education   Inventory  which   is   highly  reli.able   (r=.949

Form  A;.r=.96,   Form  a;   with   a   product-moment  correlation   r=.96).3     Face

validity  has  been  accepted  for  the  two  scales.

Another  prerequl.sl.te  which   Wear  seems   to  have  accomplished   1.s

that  proported  by  Likert,   to  state  each  proposition  in  such  a  way  that

persons   of  lesser  understanding  than  any  member  of  the  group  for  which

the  test  is  bel.ng  constructed  will   understand  and  be  able  to  respond  to

the  statement.4     Inspecti.on  of  the  i.nventory  rei.nforced  the  notl.on  that

Wear's   instrument  was   acceptable  as   a  written  measure  of  college  age

students .

Wear's   1.nventory  has   been  widely  acclaimed   in   numerous   profes-

sional   publi.cati.ons   as   bei.ng  a   valid,   reliable,   and  objectl.ve  measure   of

attitudes   toward  physical   education.     For  these  y`easons,   the  Wear  Attitude

Toward   Physi.cal   Educati.on   Inventory  was   selected  as   the  most  appropri.ate

technique   in  assessing  attl.tudes   toward  physi.cal   education  as  an  acti.vl.ty.

2Carlos   L.   Wear,   "The   Evaluation   of  Attitude  Toward   Physical

Education   as   an  Activity  Course,
1951 '

"   Research uarterl 22:114-126,   March,

3Carlos   L.   Wear,   "Construction   of  Equi.valent  Forms   of  an  Attl.tude

Scale,"   Research uarterl 26:113-119,    MaT`ch,1955

4R.   Likert,   "A  Technique  For  the  Measurement   of  Attitudes,"

Archives   of  Ps cholo
An   Instrument  for  As

28:5-55,1932,   cited  dy   Juli.e  A.   Simon   and   Frank
sessing   Children's  Attitudes   Toway`d

Physi.cal   Activity,"   Submi.tted  in  partl.al   fulfillment  of  the  requirements
for  the  M.S.   degree  at  the  University   of  Washi.ngton,1973.
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2.     Personality

Personali.ty  measurement  presents  a  problem  analogous  to  attitudes

measurement  in  that  judges'   ratings   dominate  the  methodology  over

psychiatric  examinations.     Judges'   ratings  are  not  highly  reliable,   even

when  the  characteristi.c  to  be  rated  is  well   understood;  when  the  trait  l.s

1.ntangi.ble  and  dl.ffucult  to  grasp,   stl.ll   less   confidence  can  be  placed  in

the  ratings.5

To  conpare  the  personality  of  one  individual   with  that  of  another

and  in  finding  out  about  the  way  in  which   the   two  differ.   a   common  basis

for  the  descriptions  obtained  of  each   individual   must  be  set.6     The  most

common  base  appeared  to  be  the  short,  alternatl.ve-selection,  standard

test.

However,   there  are  problems  aligned  with  an  objective  test  of

personali.ty.     Personality   is  an  extremely  complex  phenonenon  with  many

traits   acti.ng   and  y`e-acti.ng   in  numerous  ways   and   in  ma`ny  combinations.

Yet  testing  procedures  must  necessarily  sort  out  and  identify  single

traits.  attempting  to  withdraw  each  from  the  setting  in  which   it  naturally

res i des .

As  most  personality  tests   depend  upon  answers   given  by  the

subjects,   the  ability  to  obtain  frank  responses  becomes  a  major  problem.

5H.   Harrison   Clarke,   A

Physical   Education   (
P. 275.

lication  of  Measurement  of  Health  and
Englewood

6A||en   L.   Edwards,

Scales   and' Inventories   (N

ew  Jersey:

The  Measdrement  of .Personali Ir__a__i=t=S=__by
ew   York:      Ho

p.    2.

7Clarke.  gELjfi.,  P.   276.

t'   Rime
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The  desi.re  for  social   acceptance  results  i.n  a  temptation  for  the  subject

to  give  answers  which   present  him  in  a   favorable   light.8

The  adequacy  of  any  given  set  of  statements   for  obtaining

descy`iption  of  personality  obviously  depends   both   on  the  content  of  the

statements   and  also  on  the  number  of  statements   in  the  set.     With   "k"

statements,   there  are  2k  possi.ble  patterns   of  response,   and  thl.s   number

becomes   very,   very   large  as   "k"   increases.9

Most  written  objective  personality  tests  require  the  subject  to

indicate  one  of  several   responses9  with  each   trait  tally  consisti.ng  of

the  number  of  responses  within  that  trait.     Making  a  final   tally.   theng

i.s   l.psati.ve.]°     This  means   that  scores   on   one  of  the,   say   10  scales   are

determined  by  the  scores   on  the  othey`  9   scales.

While  I.t  is   true  that  personality  inventories  do  have

legitimate  shortcomings,   it  is   also  accepted  to  be  the  most  reli.able

and  objecti.ve  measuring  device  aside  from  individual   examination  by

professionals  wi.th   psychiatri.c  background.     Lacking   thi.s   psychiatric

background.   the  investigator  resorted  to  the  written  personality

i.nventory  1.n  the  collection  and  analysis   of  personality  data.

Personality  tests  and  inventories   are   i.n  abundance  and.

depending  on   selection,   can  measure  more  than  a  dozen  traits   or  one

sl.ngle   trait.     Specialization   includes   varyl.ng   ages   as  well   as   normality

and  abnormality.

8Ibl.d.

9Edwards,  gELLE. 9   P.   3.

10i_b_i_d_.  ,    p.    6o.
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For  purposes   of  thi.s   study  a  personality  test  whi.ch  was   designed

to  measure  a   large   number  of  personali.ty   traits   in  which   normal   l.ndivi.d-

uals   vary  was   desired.     Among   those  possessi.ng   this   capabili.ty  was   the

Edwards   Personal   Preference   Schedule   (EPPS),   an   instrument   desi.gned

primarily  for  research   and  counsell.ng   purposes,   to  prov,ide  quick  and

conveni.ent  measures   of   15   relati.vely   1.ndependent  normal   personality

Variab|es.]T

As   there   is   no  pure  criteri.on  measure  of  vali.dity  among  person-

ality  tests,   face  validity  was  accepted.     However,   a  product-moment

correlation  coeffi.cient  of   .87  was   repoy`ted  by  Edwards   on  the  relation-

ship  of  a   randomly  selected  response  wi.th   i.ts   corresponding  scale  trait.12

The   EPPS  was   not  the   only  adequate   personality  scale   obtainable.

However,   it  was   hi.ghly   recommended  by   the  Di.rector  of  Psychologl.cal

Testl.ng   and  Counseli.ng   Center  at  Appalachian   State  Universi.ty.T3     It  was

due   to  the  previously  menti.oned  characteri.stics   of  personali.ty  measure-

ment  and  the  qualiti.tes   ascribed  to  the  EPPS  that  the   EPPS  was   enlisted.

3.      Physical   Fi.tness

Probably  nowhere   in  physical   educati.on   i.s   there   greater  contro-

versy   than   in  the  area   of  fitness.     Unti.1   the  ti.me  comes  when  the

description  of  fi.tness   is   agreed  upon  and  we  have  the  instruments   for

Manual

T]Allen   L.   Edwards,   "Edwards   Personal   Preference   Schedule,"  |£§±

(New   York:      The   Psychological   Corporation,1959),   p.   5.

12Ibid.

T3Statement  by   Judy   Bailey,   personal   i.ntervi.ew,   April   4,1974.
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objecti.vely  measuring   it,   there  wl.ll   conti.nue  to  be  confusion  as   to  what

is   the  best  evaluati.ve  approach   to  thi.s   problem.]4

Karpovi.ch   has   suggested  that  the  inajority  of  physical   fitness

tests   fall   l.nto   three  groups:   musculay`  perfoy`mance,   organic   function,   and

a   combination   of  the   two.]5     These   logi.cally  would  serve  as   valid   tests

l.n   conjunction  with   the   definiti.on   forwarded  by  Morehouse  and  Miller,   who

maintain  that   ''fitness   impli.es   a  relati.on  between  the  task  to  be  performed

and  the   1.ndivi.dual .s   capability  to  perform   it."T6

For  purposes   of  this   i.nvesti.gatl.on,   the  researcher  has  arri.ved  at

three   areas   of  exami.nation:     cardiovascular   fi.tness,   musculay`  endurance,

and  fl.tness  measured  as   percent  body  fat.     The   succeeding   three  sections

deal   more  specifically  with   each  of  the  three  areas  of  fitness   and  the

selecti.on  of  appropri.ate  tests   for  measurement   i.n  fitness   evaluation.

a.   Cardi.ovascular  fitness.     The  most  accurate  measure   of  cardio-

vascular  fi.tness   is   generally  considered  to  be  maxi.mal   oxygen   uptake,

whi.ch  measures   the  amount  of  oxygen   consumed  per   ki.1ogram  of  body  weight

per  mi.nute   of  exerci.se.T7     To  collect  thi.s  measure  requi.res   the  use   of

accurate  and  reliable  techni.ques   to  analyze  the  compositi.on  of  respi.ra-

tory  gases.

T4Dona|d   K.    Mathews,

(Phi.1adelphi.a

(Phl.

Measurement   I.n   Ph si.cal   Education
W.    8.    Saunders,

T5Seter  V.    Karpovich, siolo

'   p.   59.

of  Muscular  Activit
ladelphi.a:      W.!B.   Saunders,

The   C.   V.   Mosby   Company,1971),   pT275

4th  ed.'

T6Laurence   E.   Morehouse   and  Augustus   T.   Miller,   P=by=S=l._Q|Q9_]±j£

Exercise   (St.   Louis:

]7Barry   L.   Johnson   and   Ja

Evaluation   in   Ph sical   Education
ck   K.    Nelson,

Publishing   Company, p.   298

Practl.cal   Measurements   for
(Mi.nneapolis.   Minnesota:      Burgess
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Tests   not  requiri.ng  elaborate  equipment  and   lengthy  time  have

been  devised  wi.th  high   correlation.     For  example,   the  Harvard  Step  Test

was   shown   to  be   a   valid  measuy`e  of  2,200  male   students   at  Harvard  by

Brouha.]8    Gotten  found  a  test-retest  reliability  of   .95  on  the

Modified  Step  Test  and  a   reliability  of   .94  on  the  Balke  Treadmill

Test.`9

Other  measures   of  cardiovascular  fi.tness   call.brated  with  heart

rate   and  blood  pressure  have  been   advanced  by   Billings,   who  proclai.med

that  a  rl.se  i.n  heart  rate  with  respect  to  time  becomes   linear  and  that

further  rl.ses   in  heart  rate  are  directly  proportional   to  time.     Findings

suggested  that  the  heart  rate  response  during  progressive  submaximal

exercise  indicates  accurately  the  subject's  capaci.ty  for  more  strenuous

work.20

Conty`ary  to  expressl.ons   of  cardiac  function  tests   vali.di.ty,

Tharp  obtained  results   testl.fyi.ng  that  cardiac  function  tests  do  not

offer  a  good  substitute  for  the  more  strenuous  tests  of  cardiovascular

fitness.2]     Aside  from  the  effects  of  physical   strain,   the  cardiac

system  is   also  susceptible  to  emotional   sti.mull.   from  tension  or

nervous   pressure.

TBLucian   Brouha,   ''The   Step  Test:      A   Simple   Method   of  Measuring

uarterlResearchPhysi.cal   Fitness   for  Muscular  Work   l.n   Young   Men,"
14:31-36,   March,1943.

T9Doyi.ce  J.   Gotten,   "A  Modified  Step  Test  for  Groups   Cardio-

42:91-95.   March,1971

15:1001'    1960.

vascular  Testing," Research

2°C.   E.   Bi.1lings.   "Measurement  of  Human   Capacity   for  Aerobic

Muscular   Work,    "  'J0urhal  .Of .A 1 i ed ' Ph Siold

2TGerald  D.   Tharp,   "Cardiac   Function  Tests   as   Indexes  of  Fitness,"

Research uarterl 40:818-822,   December,1969
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Currently  a  popular  measure   dl.sassociated  with  cardi.ac  readi.ngs

is   the   12-mi.nute  walk-run   test  developed  by  Cooper.22     Maksud  and  Coutts

substanti.ated  the  admini.strati.ve  feasl.bility  and  i.eliabi.lily   (r=.92)   of

a   12-minute  run-walk  test.23     Doolittle  and  Bigbee   listed  a  test-retest

reliability  coefficient  of   .94  and  a  vali.di.ty  coefficient  of   .90  when

maximum  oxygen   I.ntake  was   used  as   the   criteri.on. 24

Due  to  the  reliability,   vali.di.ty,   and  objecti.vity  of  the   12-

minute  run-walk,   the  researcher  consented  to  Cooper's   test  in  measuring

cardiovascular  fitness.     Each   subject.s   involvement  ti.me  was   also  taken

into  consi.deration.

b.   Muscular   endurance. Muscular  endurance  may  be  of  two   classi.-

fications,   dynamic  or  stati.c.     Dynamic  muscular  endurance   represents   a

continuum  of  ability,   the  abili.ty  to  perform  repetiti.ve  movements

though   the  same  range  of  motion,   and  static  muscular  endurance  refers   to

the  ability  to  maintain  a  certai.n  level   of  contraction  over  a   length  of

time.25

Recordings   of  stati.c  muscular  endurance  were  collected  rather

than   dynaml.c  muscular  endurance  observations   as   the   i.nvestl.gator  was

22Kenneth   H.   Cooper.

968)'   p.   5.
Aerobics (New   York:      Bantam   Books,    Inc.,

23Michae|   G.   Maksud  and   Kenneth   D.   Coutts,   ''Application   of  the
I.  -_1 --_     LJ_.  __       ,-.,-,       _          .Cooper  Twelve-Minute   Run-Walk  Test  to -yaJn6-ri;1':S ,"'.E:S::;:i

h^   r ^   r-      ,\        ,       -_ --
42:54-599   March,1971

uarterl

24T.   L.   Doo|i.tt|e   and   Rolli.n   Bigbee,    "The   Twelve-Minute   Run-Walk
_J±     ^  _    _  i ,

_   .  +,_  --,          ` ``-     ` ,,+*  \  \ +
A  Test  of  Cardiorespiratory  Fitness   of  Adolescent  Bays,"
Quarterl.y,   39:491co496,   October,1968.

25johnson  and  Nelson,  gum.,  p.   298.
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more   concey`ned  with   each   §ubject'§   abl.ll.ty   to  mai.ntain   a   specifl.ed

contraction  over  a  peri.od  of  time.     These  stati.c  contractions  were

pey`formed  by   the  subjects   predomi.nately  with   the  arm  and  shoulder

muscle   groups   i.n   a  modified   flexed-arm  hang.

The  arm  and  shoulder  muscle   groups  were   adopted  because   of  the

ease  of  management  and  the  amount  of  flexi.bi.lily  and  because  they  have

been  the  most  frequently  studi.ed  muscle  groups   i.n   tests   of  muscular

endurance.26     Although   these  muscle  groups  may  not  exhi.bi.t  the  greatest

amount  of  muscular  endurance   comparatl.vely  wi.th   other  body  muscle

groups,   they  may  be  more  functi.onally  acti.ve   and  thus   respond  to  stress

more   readi.1y.

Gotten  and  Morwi.tz   computed  a   .93  correlati.on  with   a  modifi.ed

flexed-ay`m   hand   and  a   cri.terion  measuy`e,   the   pull-up.      This   was   found

to  be  si.gnificantly  better,   than  the  correlation  of   .72  between  pull-ups

and  the   flexed-arm  hang. 27

Therefore,   the  modified  flexed-arm  hand  was   conceded  as   havi.ng

a  superi.or  predi.cability  rati.ng  wi.th  regard  to  reliability.     Face

vali.dity  was   accepted,   as   has   been  the  case   i.n  countless   precedi.ng

stud1.es.

c.   Fi.tness   measured   as ercent  bod In  recent  years,  there

have  been  a  number  of  new   laboratory  techni.ques   proposed  for  the

26David   H.   Clark   and   H.   Harrison   Clark,

sical   Education Recreati on aha ' Heal th
Jersey:      Prenti.ce-Hallo   Inc..1970

Research 'Processes   in

27Doyice   J.   Gotten   and   Bonnie  Morwitz,   "Relatl.onship   Between   Two

Flexed-Arm   Hangs   and   Pull-ups   for   College   Women."
4o:4T5ca4T6,    May,    T969.
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measurement  of  percent  body  fato   but  the  validi.ty  and  practl.cality  has

not  been  establl.shed  as  yet.     For  example,   the  most  accurate  method  of

determl.ni.ng   the   compositi.on   of  the  body   l.s   by   chemical   analysis;   however,

not  more   than  a   half  dozen   human   cadavers   have  been   studied   in   thl.s

way.28     other  contemporay`y  ventures   include  esti.mati.ng   fat  under  the

ski.n  by   ultrasonics;   esti.mati.ng   body  volume  by   air  displacement,

helium  diluti.on,   or  photograrmetry;   creati.ni.ne  excretion;   potassium

Content;   or  total   body  water.29

0f  the  more  practical   approaches,   appli.cation  of  the

Archimedean   principle  by  whi.ch   the   indi.vidual   is  weighed   in  both  water

and  air  to  obtain  hi.s   specifi.c  gravity  I.s   a  sound  procedure.30

Regretably  because  of  obvious   techni.Gal   di.ffi.culties,   the  Archimedean

prl.nciple  method   i.s   not  agreeable  wi.th  many   researchey`s.

The  vali.dity   of  ski.nfold  readings   has   recel.ved  acclaim  from

others   as  well.     Mccloy   stated  that  the  amount  of  fat  just  under  the

ski.n,   especi.ally  in  certain  select  body  areas,   such   as   the   upper  arm,

chest,   abdomen,   back,   and  side,   bears   a   hi.gh   relatl.onshi.p   to  the   total

amount  of  fat  of  the  body.3T

28

si.cal   Education
Henry  J.   Monteye.   ed. .

'   Vol-.    2    (Indl.
An   Inty`oducti.on   to  Measurement   in

iana:      P 1On   Kappa

29Iiii. ,  p.  45.

3°Mathews.  BELfl. ,   P.   233.

31 Charles   H.   Mccloy,   "Anthy`opometry   in   the  Service   of  the
Indi vi dual  , "

'Jourhal  'of   Hea
si Gal  . Educati oh

September9   1934
7 : 7-13 '
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0f  the  procedures   Suggested  withi.n  the  professional   literatuy`e,

the  skl.nfold  technique  was  more  corresponding  to  the  investigation  at

hand.     Therefore,   the  investigator  elected  the  method  of  skin fold

readings   to  sati.sty  the  requirements  for  data  leading  to  the  percent  of

body  fat.

D.   Collecti.on,   Organizatl.on,   and
Analysis   of  the  Data

Collecti.on   andL.Organi.Zation   of  the   Data

Subjects  were  tested  on  the  three  variables  of  attitudes,

personali.tyo   and  fitness   over  a  three-week  period.     As   the  l.nvestigator

had  previously  commented  duri.ng  subject  recrui.tment  sessions,   times

would  be  flexible  to  allow  each  potential   subject  an  opportuni.ty  to

directly  participate  l.n  the  investl.gati.on.

Although   the  collection  of  data  was   rather  lengthy  and  followed

no  specific  time  table  for  each  subject,   the  sequence  of  tests  were

consistent.     Each   subject  was  measured  on  attitudes,   personality,   percent

body  fat,  muscular  endurance,   and  cardiovascular  fitness,   respecti.vely.

Subjects   volunteered  for  one  of  several   evening  examinatl.on

periods   setupg   at  which   time  all   of  the  tests,  with  the  exceptl.on  of  the

12-minute   run-walk.  were   indl.vidually  adminl.stered  accordl.ng   to   the

prescribed  sequence  mentl.oned  earlier.     Upon  completi.on  of  the  four

eveni.ng   requiy`ements,   each   subject  selected  one  of  several   opportune

offeri.ngs  to  schedule  his  measuring  of  cardiovascular  fitness   by  means

of  the   12-minute   run-walk.

A  more  explicit  discussion  of  the  process   for  collecing  data,

test  by  test  follows:

L=
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subjects  were  present,   the  l.nvestigator  agai.n  reminded  the  subjects   that

their  responses  would,   in  no  way,  effect  their  grade  in  their  present

physical   educati.on  activity  class.     Thi.s   polity  was   adopted  to  ensure

honest  responses,   rather  than  reactions   in  a  way  which  the  subject

thought  the  teacher  wished  him  to  react.

Wi.th  a  consistent  rapport  established,   the  reseay`cher  passed  out

a  number  two  pencil,   an  answer  sheet,   and  Form  A  of  the  Wear  Attitude

Toward   Physical   Education   Inventory.      Before  subjects   could  commence,   the

i.nvesti.gator  read  the  directl.ons,   found  on  the  back  side  of  the  answer

sheet,  with   standardi.zed  di.cti.on.

Subjects  were  instructed  to  read  each  of  the  30  statements  and

to  respond  with   an   "X"   i.n  the  appropriate  box   indi.cati.ng  one's  attitude

with   regard  to  the  statement  and  based  on  his   expey`i.ence  with  physical

education  as  an  activi.ty  course  rather  than  athleti.cs.     Choices   available

to   the  subjects  were   "strongly  agree,"   "agy`ee.''   "undecided,"   "disagree,"

and   "strongly  disagree."

Scoring  of  the  Wear   Inventory  was   executed  by  tabulati.ng  poi.nts

for  each   response.     Point  values   ranged  either  1-2-3-4-5  or  5-4-3-2-1,

depending   upon  the  manner  in  which   the   i.tern  was   stated.     Therefore,   the

highest  score  possible  wl.th  a  favorable  attl.tude  toward  physical   education

would  be   150   (30   X   5),   and   the   lowest  attainable   score  wi.th   an   unfavor-

able   attitude  would  be   3o   (3o   x   i):32

32Car|os   L.   Wear,   ''Constructi.on   of  Equivalent   Forms   of  an  Attitude

Scal e ' " Research uarterl 26:113-119,   March,1955.
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b.  'Edway`ds   Personal   Preference   Schedule. Upon   completion  of  the

Wear  Attitude   Inventory,   each   subject  was   gi.ven  a   copy  of  the   EPPS  and  an

answeT`  sheet.     Directions  were  read  by  the   researcher  according  to  the

instructions   descri.bed  on  the  front  cover  of  the  225-item  inventory.

Subjects  were  directed  to  select  the  one  alternati.ve  more

characteri.stic  of  how  t`hey  felt  and  circle  the  appropriate  letter  by  the

correspondi.ng  number.      If  nel.ther  statement  accurately  describes   how

they  feel,   they  were  asked  to  choose  the  one  whi.ch  they  consi.dered  to  be

less   i.naccurate.33     This   process  was   to  be  employed  for  each   of  the

225   pal.red  statements.

At  this   poi.nt,   the   i.nvesti.gator  rei.nforced  a  previ.ously  stated

guideli.ne,   that   the   l.nventory  was   not  a   test  wi.th   speci.fi.c   ri.ght  and

wrong   answers.      Rather  one's   choi.ce  should  be  a   description   of  his   own

personal   li.kes   and   feeli.ngs.     And  regardless   of  how   inaccurate   a   pair

of  statements  mi.ght  seem,   a   choi.ce  had   to  be  made  for  each   pal.r  of

statements .

An   accompanyi.ng   template  was   used   l.n   the   scoy`i.ng   of  each

subject's   answer  sheet.      By   counti.ng   ''A's"   enci.rcled   in   the  rows   and

"B's"   enci.rcled   in   the   columns,   the  examiner  was   able   to  record   a   raw

score  value  for  each   of  the   15  vari.ab|es.34

A  consl.stency  score  was   made  possi.ble  by   a   compari.son  of  the

number   of   1.dentl.Gal   choices   made   in   two   sets   of  the   same   15   items.

33Edwards,  Test   Manual

34Ibid.

'   =9P=._=-_a_i±.  ,    P.    8.
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If  the  consi.stency  score  for  a  subject   i.s   11   or  higher.   we  may  regard

this   as  evi.dence  that  the  subject  is   not  making  his   choices   on   the  basis

of  chance   alone. 35

c.   Skin fold  Measurements. Succeeding   the   EPPS  was   the  measure-

ment  of  each   indi.vidual's   ski.nfold.     The   researcher  made   three   readings

of  thy`ee  sl.tes   on  each   subject's   body.     The  three   locations  were   in

agreement  with  Consolazi.o,   et.   al.;   chest   (at  the   level   of  the  xi.phoi.d

in   the  midazillary   li.ne),   abdomen   (at  the  mi.dclavicular   line   at

umbilical   level),   and  arm   (at  the  mi.dposteri.or  mi.dpoi.nt  between   the   ti.p

of  the  acroml.on  and  the  ti.p  of  the  olecranon  with   the  elbow  in  90  degree

flexion,   and  the  extremity  hangi.ng  straight   i.n  an  extended  posi.tion).36

All   three  readings   for  each  subject  at  each  site  were   recorded

by  one  of  three   trai.ned  undergraduate   physi.cal   education  majors

assisti.ng   the   i.nvestigator.     Three  measures   at  each   site  were   taken  so

that  a  mean  mi.ght  be  computed,   thus   presenti.ng  a  better  y`epresentati.ve

readi.ng   than  a   single  skin fold  measurement.

Each   subject  was   asked  to  remove   hl.s   shirt  and   stand   in  an

erect  comfortable   posi.ti.on  while  readings  wey`e  bei.ng   collected.

Accepting   the   suggestion   promoted  by  Consolazi.o,   et.   al.,   all   skin fold

measurements   were  made   on   the   ri.ght  side   of  the   body.37

35[m.a  p.15.

36C.   Frank   Consolazio,   Robert   E.   Johnson,   and   Louis   J.   Pecora,

siolo ical   Measuv`ements   bf .Metabolic   Functions.ih   Man
MCGraw-Hill    Book   Company,    Inc.,1963

37qu.'  p.   301.
p.    302.

(New   York:
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The   i.nitial   measurement  procured  was   the  triceps   skinfold

measurement.     With  the  subject's   elbow  flexed  to  90  degrees,   the

investigator  grasped  two  thi.cknesses   of  skin  and  the  subcutaneous

fat,   bei.ng   careful   not  to   1.nclude  muscle   or   fasci.a.     When   there  was   a

doubt  as   to  whether  the  pinched  matter  contained  muscle  or  fascia.   the

researcher  l.nstructed  the  subject  to  isometrically  contract  and  relax

the   tri.ceps   and  bi.ceps.

Confi.dent  that  no  unsolicited  substance  was  withl.n  the  grip  of

the   i.nvesti.gator,   Lange   ski.nfold   calipers38  were   applied  about   1   cm.

from  the   fi.ngers   holdi.ng   the  skin fold  and  at  a  depth   approxi.matetry

equal   to  the  thickness   of  the   fold.39     This   process  was   y.epeated  twice

I.n   the  collection  of  three  ski.nfold  measures   per  speci.fi.ed   location.

Si.milar  care  was   taken   i.n   collecting   chest  and  abdomen   skin fold

measures.   +-.Arm  and  chest   readi.ngs   were   taken   l.n   the   vertical   plane

whi.le  measurement  was   secured   in   the  horizontal   plane  abdomen.

d.   Muscular   Endurance. A  modi.fi.ed  flexed-arm  hang   test  was

pey`formed  by  each   subject  uti.li.zi.ng   a   chinni.ng   bar  elevated  nine   feet

off  the   f loor.     Measurement  was   taken  wi.th   a   stopwatch   and  was   based  on

the  time,   to  the  nearest  tenth  of  a  second,   that  one  could  1.sometrically

maintain  a  modi.fied   flexed-arm  positi.on.

Wi.th   the  support  of  a   standard  metal   foldi.ng  chair,   each

subject  was   di.rected  to  grasp   the  chinni.ng  bar  with   hi.s   palms   facing

38Manufactured  by   Cambridge  Scientific   Industries;   Cambridge,

Maryland.

39conso|azio,  Johnson,  and  Pecora,  9PLfj±.
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toway`d  hi.in  and   his   hands   spaced  shoulder  wl.dth  apart.      Once   the   proper

alignment  was  mastered,   the  subjects   completed  a   grip  simulation  by

wrapping  the  thumb  around  the  bar  in  an  effort  bo  establish  contact

wi.th   the   I.ndex  finger.

Subjects   then  were   informed,   at  their  own  discretion,   to  .i

perform  a  standard  chin-up.  making  certain  that  their  chins   broke  the

horizontal   plane   of  the   bar.      No  superfluous   body  movement  was

tolerated  to  ensure   consi.stent  lever  summati.on   among  all   subjects.

While   the  subject  was   maki.ng   hi.s   ascent,   the   supporti.ng   chai.r  was

removed  as   a  safety  precauti.on.

Once  the  horizontal   plane  of  the  bar  had  been   negotiated,   the

subject  was   instructed  to   lower  hi.s   body  until   a   90   degree  angle  was

establi.shed  at  the  elbows.     At  thi.s   poi.nt   the   I.nvesti.gator  or  an

assi.stant  acti.vated  a  stopwatch  using  the  fi.rst  finger  as   the  depy`essor.

The  stopwatch  was   allowed  to  contl.nue   i.ts   function   uhti.l   the  subject

could  no   longer  sustai.n   the  90   degree  angle  at   the  elbow.    _iupon   greater

elbow  extension,   the  ti.mer  depressed  the  stopwatch   stem  and   i.ndi.cated

to  the  subject  that  the  test  was  termi.nated.

Consl.stent  moti.vation  was   attempted  wi.th   each   subject.      Once

the  stopwatch   had  began   to  tl.me,   every   15  seconds   the   researcher  or

assl.stant  would   say,   "just  hang   as   long  as  you   can."     At  no   ti.me  were

threats   for  fai.lure  nor  rewards   for  success  menti.oned  as   bei.ng  a

reali.ty.     Rather  each  subject  was   instructed  to  do  his   best  and  that

the  investl.gator  expected  wide  variances   among   the  subjects.

The  subject  then  released  hi.s   grip  and  safely  dropped  to  the

floor.     The  timer  recorded  the  elapsed  ti.me  whl.le  the  subject
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experi.enced  the   constant  90  degree  angle  at  the  elbow,   and  recordl.ngs

were  regi.stered  to  the  nearest  tenth  of  a  second.

e.   Cay`di.ovascular   Fitness. The   final   requirerrient  for  each

subject  was   the  test  of  cardiovascular  fitness,   Cooper's   12-minute

run-walk.      Upon   completion   of  the  modified   flexed-arm  hangg   each

subject  was   asked   to  sl.gn   up   for  a   ti.me   period   i.n  which   he  could

perform   the   run-walk.      Times   ranged   from   10:00   A.M.   to   4:00   P.M.

To   assure   no   handi.cap   for   any   runnerg   no  more   than   11

volunteers  were  allowed  to  run  simultaneously.     At  the  other  extreme,

as   few  as   1   were  permitted   to  perform.      Singular  measurement  was

necessary   due   to  confll.cting   personal   commi.tments.

Once  subjects  had  arrived  at  the  arti.fical .surface  track,

they  were   instructed  to  warm  up  by  ei.ther  static  or  balll.sti.c

stretches   i.f  they  desired.      Howevey`,   those   not  wishing   to  warm  up  were

not  forced  to  do  so.     After  each   runner  had  I.ndicated  his   readi.ness,

the   investigator  explained  that  the   12-minute  walk-run  was   not  a   test

wi.th   pass-fai.l   gradi.ng.      Each   subject  was   i.nstructed   to   cover  as   much

ground   as   he   could  withi.n   the   12-mi-nute   peri.od.      Spri.nting.   jogging.

pacingg   strl.ding,  walking-all   were  acceptable  methods   of  movement

around  the  standard  440-yard  ty`ack.

Subjects  were   also   shown  markl.ngs   along   the   i.nside   lane.      These

markings  were  posl.tioned  at  equidistand   intervals   around  the   track  and

di.vi.ded   i.t   i.nto   16   equal   segments.      These  markings   enabled  measurement

of  a  fracti.on  of  a  lap.

Affirmi.ng  that  dl.rections  were  clear  and  that  a   level   of

readiness  was   achieved,   subjects  were  started  by  the  i.nvestigator's

L=
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command  of   "runners   to  your  mark,   now  set.   go."     As   each   runner

completed  a  440-yd.   ]apg   the   investl.gator  called-out  the  elapsed  tl.me

to  the  runner.     A  tally  mark  was   then  made  adjacent  to  the  runner's

name  on  a   score  card  to   i.ndicate  the  number  of  laps   completed.

At  the   termination  of  the   12-ml.nute  peri.od,   a  whistle  was

blown  by   the   1.nvestl.gator   si.gnali.ng   the  end  of  the   testi.ng   pey`iod.

Upon   hearing   the  whi.stle,   each   subject   stopped   runni.ng.   and   began  walking

as   he  searched  for  the  subsequent  marking.

The   subject,   upon   findi.ng   the   followi.ng  marking,   reported  back

to   the   starti.ng   li.ne   and   di.sclosed   hl.s   fy`actional   accomplishment.      Each

subject  was   credited  wi.th   achi:evement  of  the  marki.ng   immedi.ately  prior

to  the  one  reported  by  the  subject,   i..e..   I.f  the  subject  indi.cated  that

5  was   the   subsequent  marki.ng  after   the  whi.stle  had   blownO   then   he  was

acknowledged   as   havi.ng   successfully   completed  4/16   of  a   lap   1.n   additi.on

to  the  number  of  complete   laps   traversed.

2.      Anal sis   of  the  Data

Ski.nfold  measurements,   once  a  mean  of  three  readl.ngs   at  each

site  had  been  determi.ned,  were  converted  to  specific  gravity  indi.cators

by   the   formula   repoy`ted  by   Consolazi.o,   et.   al. ,   for  men   aged   18  to  26:40

Speci fi c   Gravi. ty=l .1017-0 . 000282A-0 . 0007368-0 . 000883C
where   A=abdomi.nal    ski.nfold,   mm

B=chest   ski.nfold,   rm
C=arm   skin fold.   mm

4°EEj4. ,   p.   305.
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This   specl.fi.c   gravity  value  was   then  substl.tuted   into  the  following

formula   for  purposes   of  establi.shi.ng  one.s   percent  body  fat.4T

Percent  Body  Fat=100   (4#    -     3.813)

where   S.G.=specifi.c  gravity

Descrl.ptl.ve  stati.sti.cs   for  each  of  the  variables   (attitudes,

personall.ty,   percent  body  fat,  muscular  endurance,   and  cardiovascular

fi.tness)  were  calculated  usi.ng  elementary  stati.sti.cal   procedures   in  the

determl.nati.on   of  mean  and  variance.      Range   and  standard  deviati.on  were

also   computed   in   a   simi.lar   fashi.on.

An   analysi.s   of   vari.ance  was   computed   among   the   groups   i.n   each   of

the  fi.fteen  areas   of  personall.ty  as   revealed  by  the  Edwards   Personal

Preference   Schedule.      Li.kewise,   ANOVA  was   determined   for  the   Wear

Attitude  Toward  Physical   Education   Inventory  and  each  of  the  three

. physi.cal   fitness   components.

Physical   fi.tness   raw  scores  were  converted  to  T-scores,   and  a

physi.Gal   fitness   composi.te   scoy`e  was   derl.ved  by   uti.lizati.on  of  the

T-scores.     Analysis   of  varl.ance  was   then  calculated,   using  the  composi.te

T-scores,   for  the  si.x  groups.

Correlati.on  coefficients  were   computed  wi.th   the  applicati.on  of

the   Pearson  product-moment  formula,   between   the  physi.Gal   fi.tness

composi.te  score  and  attitudes.     Simi.larily  interrelations  were  found

between  physical   fi.tness   composites   and  those  trai.ts   revealing  a  signif-

icant  difference  on  the  personality  inventory.

4lRE.a  p.   3o8.
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Indivi.dual   physical   fitness   components  were  correlated  withi.n

each   of  the  si.x  groups   as  well   as   amo,ng  the  groups.     Correlations

included   the   following:      ski.nfold-hang,   skin fold-run.   and  hang-run.     The

proceduy`e   uti.li.zed  was   again   the  Pearson   product-moment  formula.

The   .051evel   of  signi.ficance  was   employed  throughout   the

statistical   procedures.     The  researcher  arrived  at  this  conclusion  as

the   .05   level   is   traditi.onally  the   level   assumed  when   relating  with

human  variati.ons  of  difference.
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CHAPTER    IV

RESULTS   AND   DISCUSSION

This   chapter  includes   the  presentation  and  discussion  of  the

results.     The  pertinent  information  i.s  arranged  basically  into  two

sections,   namely,   results   and  discussion.     Wi.thin   the   results   section

are  found  descriptive  statistics,  analysis  of  variance  and  correlation

coefficients  disclosed  during  the  research.     The   latter  section  discusses

the  results  with   comparison  of  similar  studies   as  well   as   providing

possible  explanations   for  the  exi.sting  results.

A.   Results

Wear  Attl.tude   Inventor

The  Wear  Attitude  Toward   Physi.cal   Education   Inventory,   with   a

pro-Physical   education  maximum  score   of   150,   yielded  scores   rangi.ng   from

84-148.     The  descripti.ve  stati.stics   (meang   standard  deviation,   and  range)

are   i.ncluded   l.n   Table   1.

The  means   varied   from  a   low  of   118.1    (racketball/handball)   to  a

high   of   129.0   (tennis   &   badminton).      Howevey`,   application   of  analysis   of

variance   dl.d  not  reveal   a   significant  diffey`ence  among   these  means.     A

summary   of   thi.s   ANOVA   1.s   presented   in   Table   2.
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Table   1

Descriptive  Statistics   for  Wear.s
Atti.tude   Inventory

Group                                                                 X                             S.D,                       Range

.   Marksmanship)

11

11,   Basketball  ,

Racquetball ,   Handball )
Swi.mming)
Tennis   &   Badminton)

##:aTr:#:8;)

122.9                         13.99
118.2                          13.13

118.1                           17.25
121.8                        10.36
129.0                       10.96
124.2                          9.35

93-143
96-136

84-143
110-143
115-148
104-134

Table   2

Summary   Table   for   ANOVA
for  Wear's  Atti.tude   Inventory

Source                        df                             SS                             MS                        F

Among

W1'th1.n

Total

5                         835.23                   167.05                    I.02

54                     8824.60                   163.42

59                     9659.83

F=2.40   requi.red   for   .05   level   of  Si.gnifi.cance  wl.th   5/54   df.
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2.      Edwards   Personal Preference  Schedule

Descriptive  statistics,   l.n   the  form  of  means   and  standay`d

devi.ationsg   are  presented   in  Appendi.x  a  for  the   15   isolated  personality

traits  measured  by  the   Edwards   Personal   Preference  Schedule.     The  ana,lysis

of  variance  revealed  only  2  traits   to  be  signifi.cantly  different  at  the

.05   level.   order   and   aggressl.on.     A   skeletal   summary   of   these  ANOVAs   l.s

presented   in  Table   3.

Table   3

Summary   Table   for  ANOVA   for   15   Traits   Measured
by   EPPS   and   Consisteney   Score

Trai t                                Treatment  MS                                          F

Achi.evement
Deference
Order
Exhl'bl'tion
Autonony
Affi 1 i. ati on
Intraception
Succorance
Domi.nance
Abasement
Nurturance
Change
Endurance
Heterosexuali.ty
Aggression
Consistency  Score

16 . 42
5.04

38 . 55
4.31

1 1  . 39
6.75

33.11

16 . 50
30 . 12
21.66
21. 34
2.15

22 . 35
11. 43

16 . 90
1.27

0.97
0.51
2.43
0.35
0.82
0.45
1.67
0.82
1.98
1.53
0.90
0.09
1.44
0.61
2.59
0.32

asi.gni.fi.cant  at   .05

Tukey's  tests  were  appli.ed  to  determine  the  locati.on  of  any

si.gnifi.cant  differences  between  the  means   of  order  and  aggressi.on  traits.

The  summary  of  thl.s   appli.cation  to  the  order  variable   is   i.ncluded  in

Table  4,  while  Table   5  presents   the  analysi.s   of  aggression  scores.
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Group   I    (archery,   marksmanship),   IV   (swi.rmi.ng),   and   V   (tenni.s

and  badmi.nton)   were   each   significantly  more   ordey`ly  and   organi.zed  than

Groups   11   (volleyball,   softball,   basketball)   and  VI   (weight  training

and  physical   fi.tness),  whi.le   Group   I   was   also   revealed  as   being  a   signi.f-

i.cantly  better  planner  than  Group   Ill   (racquetball,   handball).

Aggression  trai.ts  were  signifi.cantly  greater  within  Group   Ill

than   wi.thin   Groups   I,11,   IV,   and  V.      No   other   sl.gnifi.cance  was   found

wl.th   respect  to  the  aggressi.on  factor.

Table   4

Summary  Table   for  Tukey's   Test
for   EPPS   Factor:      Order

Groups                                              X||           X|||           X|v           Xv           Xv|

*|      (archery,   marksmanshi.p)        4.3a        3.7a

ill   {g::i:¥::]];  softball,                       0.6

*[[[(racquetball ,   handball )

X|v    (Swimmi.ng)

*v     (tennis   and  bddngintqu,)    ,.     -

Xv|   (¥#:::siral.nl.ng,   Physi.cal   -

1.2            1.o         4.6a

3.ia        3.3a     o.3

2.5           2.7        0.9

o.2        3.4a

3.6a

asigni.ficant  at   .05

3.       Com onents   for  Ph si.cal   Fi.tness

The  descriptive  statisti.cs   for  the  physical   fitness   components   of

percent  body  fat,  muscular  endurance,   and  cardiovascular  endurance  ay`e

contained  withi.n   Table  6.     To  test  for  any   signi.ficant  differences,   ANOVAs
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were   calculated   for  each   of  the  physl.Gal   fitness   variables,   and  an  ANOVA

summary   i.s   available   in   Table   7.

Data   i.n  support  of  a  si.gnifi.cant  difference  between  pey`cent  body

fat  and  muscular  endurance  at  the   .051evel  Were   lacking,   as   F's   computed

were   1.86   and   1.11,   respectively.      Howevey`,   the   12-minute   run-walk   test

yielded  an   F=2.649  which  was   adequate   to  satisfy  an   F  value  of  greater

than  2.40  for  si.gnificance  at  the   .05   level.     Means   for  the  12-minute

run-walk  were   as   follows:      Group   I,1.51   miles;   Group   11,1.47;   Group   Ill,

1.55;   Group   IV,1.55;   Group   V,1.68;   and,   Group   VI,1.60   miles.

Table   5

Summary  Table   for  Tukey's   Test
for   EPPS  Factor:   Aggression

Groups                                        X||           X|||           X|v           Rv           Xv|

X[      (archery,marksmanship)1.4          3.4a          2.6          o.|         1.3

X[]{g::I:#:]]jsoftball.       -            4.8a          1.21.3       2.7

X][](racquetball,   handball)      -                                 6.oa        3.5a     2.i

X|v    (Swl.ruing)                                                                                                  2.5        3.9

Rv      (tennl.s   and   badminton)        -                                                                  |.4

Rvl  (::#:aFr:::i:8;)

asignificant  at   .05

L=
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Tukey's  post  hoc  test  was   utill.zed  in   investigating  the  expli.cit

mean  differences.     A  summary  of  this   procedure   is   presented   in  Table  8.

Examination  of  this   post  hoc  test  indicates  that  subjects  within  the

tennis  and  badminton  classes   ran  signifl.cantly  farther  in  the  12-minute

testing  period  than  did  subjects  from  all   the  other  groups  except  the

ones  of  weight  trai.ni.ng  and  physical   fitness.     These  weight  trainers  and

physic,al   fitness  students  negotiated  a  significantly  greater  distance

than   Group   11   members   (team  sports)   di.d.

4.     Selected  Correlations

Within  each  of  the  six  groups,  T-scores  were  computed  for  each

of  the  three  physical   fitness  vari.ables.     These  T-scores  were  then

utilized  I.n  the   formatl.on  of  a   composl.te  of  physl.cal   fi.tness   components.

Appendix  C  1.ncludes   a  group  summary  of  the   instructions   of  the

construction  of  the  T-score  composites.

Employi.ng   the  T-scores   and  the   Pearson  product-moment  formula,

correlation  coefficients  were  calculated  between  the  prtysi.cal   fi.tness

components.     Table  9  presents   the  correlati.on  coefficients  between  the

components   for  all   six  groups   combl.ned.      Examination  of  this   table

confirms   a  significant  relatl.onship  exists   between  skl.nfolds  and  the

modified   flexed-arm  hang   (y`=-0.52),   between  skinfolds   and  the   12-minute

run-walk   (r=-0.29),   and  between   the  modl.fi.ed  flexed-arm  hang  and   the   12-

minute   run-walk   (r=0.37).

Relationshl.ps   among   the  fitness   components  within  each  of  the

six  groups  were  also  calculated  by  application  of  the  Pearson  product-

moment  correlati.on  formula;   and  can  be  seen   in  Table  10,  which   presents

a  summary  of  coeffi.ci.ents.
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Table   7

ANOVA   Summary   Table   for   Skin fold   Measurements,
Modified   Flexed-Arm   Hang,   and   12-Minute

Run-Wal k

Variable                                 df                             SS                        MS                         F

Ski.nfold  Measurements

W 1' t h i n
Total

Modified   Flexed-Arm   Han

W 1' t h 1' n

Total

12-Mi.nute   Run-Walk
Among
Wi th i n
Total

98.67                  19.73
573.93                 10.63
672.60

747.55               149.51
7251.56               134.29
7999 . I 1

0.27                   0.05
1.11                        0.02

1.38

1.85

1.11

2 . 64a

asignifi.cant  at   .05

Table  8

Summary   Table   for  Tukey's   Test
for   12-Mi.nute   Run-Walk

Groups                                           X||           X|||           X|v           Xv           Xv|

X[      (Archery,   Marksmanshi.p)      0.04

R][   (Volleyball,   Basketball,      -
Softbal 1 )

X-Ill(Racquetball,   Handball)        -

*|v   (Swirming)

Xv      (Tennis   &   Badminton)

o.o4           o.o4        o.17ao.og

0.08          0.08        o.2|ao.i3a

o.oo        o.13ao.o5

o.13a   o.o5

0.08

asigni.ficant  at   .05
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The  relationship  between  each  set  of  fi.tness  component  vari.ables

ranged  as   follows:      (1)   skin fold  and  modl.fied   flexed-arm  hang,   r=-.37   to

r=-.81;   (2)   ski.nfold   and   12-minute   run-walk,   r=.26   to   r=-.67.     An   r  of

I.632  is   required  for  signi.ficance  at  the   .051evel   in  this  study.

Therefoy`e,   significant  correlations  were   found  with   Group   IV   (swirmi.ng)

between   12-ml.nute   run-walk  and  both   ski.nfold  and  modified   flexed-arm  hang,

Gy`oup   11   (team  sports)   betweeri   skin fold  and  modified   flexed-arm  hang,

Gt`oup   V   (tennis   and   badminton)   between   12-minute   y`un-walk   and  modified

flexed-arm  hang,   and  the  sixth  group   (wei.ght  trainers  and  physical   fitness

students)   between  skin fold  and  modified  flexed-arm  hang.

Table   9

Correlation  Coeffi.ci.ents   Between   Physical   Fi.tness
Components   for  all   Groups

Variable                              Modified   Flexed-Arm   Hang                   12-Mi.nute   R-W

##f?::  Flexed-Arm  Hang               -0.52a                                            .i:i;:

asi.gnificant  at   .05

The  next  major  set  of  relationships   to  be   investi.gated  was   the

correlations   between  a  composi.te  of  the  fitness   components  and  both

atti.tude  and  personali.ty  characteristi.cs.     In  the  case  of  personality

characterl.stics,   thi.s   relationship  was   1.nvestigated  only  1.n  the  cases

where  it  had  been  establl.shed  that  the  si.x  activity  groups   did  in  fact

differ  on  the  characteristics  of  order  and  aggression.     A  summary  of  the

Pearson  product-moment  cot`relation  of  these   is   presented   in  Table   11.

The  fitness   components   composite  related  with   r=.43,   r=.0002,   and  r=-.25,

L=
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for  attitudes   toward  physical   educatl.on,   order,   and  aggression.

respectively.     Both  the  attitudes  and  aggression  correlations  satisfi.ed

the  requirements   for  significance  at  the   .05  level.

Table   10

Correlation  Coefficients   on  Physical   Fitness
Components   Among   the   Groups

Group                         Component                                    Arm   Hang                       12-Mi.mute   R-W

I   (Archery)               Skin fold
Arm   Hang

II   (Volleyball)        Skinfold
Arm   Hang

Ill   (Handball)             Skinfold
Arm   Hang

IV    (Swirmi.ng)              Ski.nfold
Arm   Hang

V    (Tennis)

VI    (Fl.tness)

Skin fold
Arm   Hang

Skin fold
Arm   Hang

-0 . 56

-o.8la

-0 . 47

-0 . 41

-0 . 37

-o.69a

-0 . 46
0.25

-0.26
0.27

0.26
0.16

-:::;:

-8:g:a

0.04
0.37

asi.gnificant  at   .05

Table   11

Correlati.on   Coeffl.cients   on   Physical   Fi.tness   Composites
with  Atti.tudes   Toward   Physical   Education,   Order,   and  Aggressi.on

Atti. tude              Order              Aggressi. on

Physical   Fitness                                   0.43a                  o.ooo2                  _o.25a
Composi te

asi.gni.ficant  at   .05
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a.   Discussion

The  fact  that  the  attitude  scores  were  not  signi.ficantly  different

suggests  that,   of  the  six  groups   investigated.   no  group  possessed  a  more

positive  nor  a  more  negative  attitude  toward  physical   educati`on  as  an

activity  course  than  did  any  other  group.     One  could,   therefore,   deduce

from  these  data  that  attitude  towat`d  ptrysical   education  activity  did  not

markedly  effect  the  students  decision  to  select  a  particular  activity,=`

course.     However,   a  pre-enrollment  attitude  inventory  was  not  administered.

and  one  can  only  speculate  as   to  the  cause  and  effect  of  limitless

varl.ables  upon  the  attitudinal   fluctuati.ons  during   the  ti.me  period  of  half

an  academic  quarter.

While  the  li.terature  contains   considerable  research   into  the  area

of  attitude,   few  have  concerned  themselves  with  comparisons  of  attitudes

between   various   physical   education  activity  classes.     Although  all   actl.vi-

ties  were  favorable,  Vincent  found  the  gymnasti.cs   class   to  advance  the

most  favorable  attitude  followed  closely  by  tennis,   with   swimmi.ng  and

bowling   students   exhibi.ti.ng   the   least  favorable  atti.tudes.     The  mean  of

188   subjects   was   114.72  with   a   standard  devi.ation   of   14.82.i

In   thi.s   study,   each   group   scored  hi.gher  than  what  Vi.ncent  found

or  Wear  in  constructi.ng  equivalent  forms   to  the  existing  atti.tude

l.nventory.      Wear  di.sclosed  means   of   114.59   and   114.45.2   respecti.vely,   for

Form  A  and   Form   8,  whi.le   the   least  mean   scored   1.n   this   investigation  was

]Marilyn   F.   Vincent,   "Attitudes   of  College  Women   Toward   Physical

Education   and  Their   Relationship   to   Success   in   Physical   Education,"
Research uarterl

Scale , '`

38:126-131.   March.1967.

2Carlos   L.   Wear,   "Construction   of   Equi.valent   Forms   of  an  Attitude

Research uarterl .    26:113-119,   March,1955
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118.1   by  those  participatl.ng   I.n   racquetball   and   handball.      This   seems   to

indicate  that  each  of  the,  groups   in  this   investigati.on  scored  favorably

in  reference  to  attitudes.

Vincent.   in  another   investigation  of  37  college  women,   revealed  a

mean   of   121.11   and  a   range  of  88-147.3     This   range   is   quite  similar  to   the

range  of  thi.s   studyl   84-148.

Of  the   15  chay`acteristics   isolated  by  the   EPPS,   the  six  groups

differed  on  only  two,   order  and  aggression.     The  people  participating   i.n

Groups   I   (archery,  .marksmanship),    IV    (swl.mming),   and   V   (tennl.s)   were   more

orderly   than   the  members   of  Groups   11   (volleyball,   basketball,   softball)

and  VI   (weight  trai.ni.ng,   physical   fi.tness);   and  the  archers   also  scored

hl.gher  on  the  order  character  than  did  Group   Ill   (racquetball,   handball).

A  possible  explanation  for  these  dl.ssimilari.ties  might  be  the

tradi.ti.onal   l.mage  associ.ated  wi.th   each  acti.vity.     Teaching ,approaches

relevant  to  archery,   marksmanship,   swimmi.ng,   tennis,   and   badminton   are

generally  establi.shed  and  structured  from  precedence;   physi.cal   fitness,

weight  training,   and  the  team  sports   represented   in  Group   11   are  more

constantly   changi.ng.      Physical   fitness   and  weight  trai.ni.ng   suggest  an

adaptati.on  to  i.ndi.vi.dualized  participati.on,   and  team  sports  are  forever

necessitating  change  as   offenses   and  defenses   require   adjustment.     Thi.s

may  i.nfer  an  orderliness  of  activity  as   l.s  di.fferentiated  by  the  scores.

Orderli.ness  may  be   lost  wi.th   increases   of  avenues   of  departure.     The

added  number  of  personnel   required  to  parti.ci.pate  I.n  the  team  sports  may

simultaneously  create  an  atmosphere  with   less   organi.zation.

3Marilyn   F.   Vincent,   "Predi.cti.on   of   Success   in   Physi.cal   Education

Activi.ties   From  Atti.tude,   Strengthg   and   Effi.ciency  Measurements,"
Research uarterl 38:502-506,   October,   1967.
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In  terms  of  the  aggressi.ve  characterl.stl.c  of  personality,   the

four-wall   acti.vities  group  was  significantly  higher  than  students   in  all

the  other  groups  with  the  exception  of  the  physl.cal   fitness/weight

training  subjects.     The  conpact,   enclosed  playing  environment  of  a  four-

wall   handball/racquetball   court  presents  an  opportunity  to  perform  unli.ke

those  activi.ties   i.ncluded   in  archery,  marksmanship,   volleyball,   basketball ,

softball,   swi.mming,   and   tennis   and  badminton.     While  elements  of  the

latter  mentioned  physi.cal   education  activities  may  lend  themselves  to

di.rect  indi.vidual   or  dual   competition,   none   is   quite  as   intimate  by

playi.ng   environment  as   handball   or  racquetball.     By  nature,   compensation

for  stress   requi.res   a  challenging,   aggressive  attitude.     It  might  be

noteworthy  to  focus  attenti.on  on  the  reality  that  those  indi.vidual   elements

wl.thin   archery,   marksmanship,   and   swl.mming   can   be   parti.cipated   1.n

soli.Carl.ly  by  the  participant,  while  handball   and   racquetball   are

conventionally  partici.pated   in  against  an  opponent.

Personality   instruments   have  been  applied  by  numberous   researchers

to  members  of  vari.ous   actl.vities   i.n  an  endeavor  to  identify  i.nterrelati.on-

ships  between  personali.ty   trai.ts   and  physi.cal   educati.on  acti.vi.ty  courses.

Some   have  expressed  fi.ndi.ngs   associ.ated  with   thi.s   study,   and  others   have

not.

Behrman   has   si.gni.fied   that   nonswl.mmers   are   more   submi.ssi.ve,   more

shy  and  seclusi.ve,   and  more   cauti.ous   than   are  swimmers.4     Female  athletes

who  compete   i.n   indi.vidual   sports   rated  higher  on  the  personali.ty  factors

of  domi.nance,   adventurousness,   sensitivity,   l.ntroversi.on,   radicalism,

4Robert  M.   Behrman,   "Personali.ty  Differences   Between   Nonswimmers

and   Swimmers,"   Research uarterl .   38:163-178,   May.1967.
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and  self-suffi.ci.eney  as   tested  by  Peterson,   Weber,   and  Trousdale.5

Varsity  tenni.s  players,   reported  by  Si.nger,   scored  statisti.cally  higher

than  varsi.ty  baseball   players  on  traits  of  achievement,   intraception,

and  domi.nance,   as   well   as   abasement.6

Wrestlers  demonstrated  a  significant  departure,   as  measured  by

Kroll ,   i.ndicati.ng   tough-ml.ndedness,   self-reliance,   and  ma§culini.ty.7

Flanagan  discerned  that  fencers  were  significantly  more  ascendant  than

parti.cipants   in  basketball,   volleyball,   and  boxing;   badminton  players

were  more  extroverted  than  volleyball   partici.pants;   fencers  were  si.gni.f-

i.cantly  more  femi.ni.ne   than  basketball   players;   and  volleyball   players

were  signi.fi.cantly  more  emotionally  unstable  than  basketball   players.8

The  aforementioned  I.nterrelationshi.ps  are  a  matter  of  professional

record.      However,  wi.thi.n  this   study  order  and  aggression  were   the  only

si.gnifi.cantly  di.fferent  factors   of  personall.ty.

5
"Personal

Sports,"   Re-search

1969 .

SheM.    L.    Peterson.   Jerome   C.    Weber,   and   Willi.am   W.   Trousda]e,
1.ty   Traits   Of   Women   |.n   Team   Snnr+a   `te      lll^mah   in   T..Jj .,-. I -.-.

:  ;3::8:T6§8:r5:c::6e¥:in:86;T   ]ndjvT.dualuarterl
6Robert  N.   Singer,   "Persona".ty  Di.fferences   Between

^J    T_._.__._     n1 ®.,       _     ,             `    -.-- 11\^   11   \1
Baseball   and  Tennis   Players."   Research
1^~- uarterl

_-_  -.-'      '`.  `,  .  ,  9        J'^|E=t=]I

Collegiate  Wrestlers."   Research

and   Withi.n
40:582-588,   October,

7Walter  KroH   "Si.xteen  Personali.ty  Factor  Profiles  of
I--      I.I.-__11  _.__       I.I,  h   .    .

uarterl
8Lance   Flanagan,   "A  Study  of

`,.------`_JDi.fferent  Physical   Activity  Groups
May,1951.

.   38:49-579   March,   1967.

Some  Personality  Traits   of
"   Research uarterl 22:312-323,
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Comparisons   of  the  six  actl.vity  groups   in  terms  of  the  fitness

components   revealed  that  the  groups  Were  not  s.igni.fi.cantly  different  l.n

regard  to  percent  body  fat  or  abill.ty  to  perform  the  modified  flexed-arm

hang.      However,   analysis   of  the   12-minute  run-walk  scores   indicated  that

the  tennis  and  badminton  participants  ran  signi.ficantly  farther  than  di.d

students   enrolled   in  all   the  remaining   groups   excluding  those   in  wei.ght

training  and  physi.cal   fitness.     Additl.onally  the  members   of  the  group

contai.ning  weight  training  and  physical   fi.tness   students  covered

si.gnificantly  more  di.stance  than  did  the  subjects   from  volleyball,   soft-

ball ,   and  basketball .

With`a  possible  exception   of  the  physical   fitness   aspect  of  Group

VI   (wel.ght  training/physi.cal   fitness)9   one  could  hypothesi.ze  that  tennis

and  badmi.nton  subjects   probably  perform  their  class  acti.vity  under  conditi.ons

more  closely  relating  to  the  cardi.ovascular  measure  employed  i.n  this

investigation  than  do  the  other  groups.     Considerati.on  also  needs   to  be

given  to  the  possi.bility  that  the  people  1.niti.ally  selecting  tenni.s  are   i.n

superi.or  cardi.ovascular  condition.

Archery  and  marksmanship  are  not  stressful   actl.vi.ti.es,   as  most

students   possess   the  capaci.ty  to  partl.cipate  without  si.gnificantly

increasing  the  heart  rate.   The  team  sports   tax  the  cardi.ovascular  system

more   than  does   archery  or  marksmanship.     Yet,   the  overload   is   not  excessi.ve,

as   the  team  sports   provi`de  for  periodic  recuperati.on    while  teammates

directly  engage  contact  with   the  ball.

Although  racquetball   and  handball   are  stressful   i.ndividual   and

dual   sports,   the  confines   of  the  court  may  prohi.bit  a  development  level

commensurate  with   the  aerobi.c  process   developed  through  tennis   involvement.

However,   the  demand  of  frequent  bursts  of  energy  is  somewhat  stressful .
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Wi.th   the  contempoy`ary  popularl.ty  of  cardiovascular  fi.tness,   l.t

l.s   no  surpri.se  that  Group  VI,   containi.ng   physical   fitness   and  weight

trai.ning  subjects,   ran  si.gni.ficantly  farther  than  did  Group   11,   the

representati.ves   from  the   team  sports   actl.vi.ties.     An  emphasi.s   on   various

components   of  total   fl.tness,   as  well   as   cardi.ovascular  fitness,  may

account   for  Group  VI   not  prevaili.ng   as   the   group   vanguard.

When   all   the  activity  groups  were  consi.dered  as   a  single  group,

signi.fl.cant  relati.onships  were  found  between  each  of  the  pairs   of  fitness

components:     percent  body  fat,   time   of  modifi.ed  flexed-arm  hang,   and

di.stance   covered   in   the   12-ml.nute  run-walk.     These   findings   suggest  an

inference,   that  I.ncreases   in  percent  body  fat  wi.ll   signi.ficantly

decrease  one's   performance  on   the  modi.fied  flexed-arm  hang  and   the   12-

minute   run-walk.     Results   of  thi.s   nature  were  not  unexpected   but  were

rei.nforci.ng   to  preconceived  noti.ons.     Obviously  to   increase   percent

body   fat,  wl.th   all   other  thi.ngs   bei.ng   equal ,   would   suggest  a   hi.gher  mass

to  strength   rati.o  and  requi.re  performance  at  an  elevated' level   of.relative

endurance.      If  muscular  and  cardiac  effici.ency  are  not  proporti.onally

increased  with   percent  body  fat,   then  the  maxl.mal   l.ntensity  of  effect

can  not  compensate  for  the  additi.onal   stress   levi.ed  upon  it  by  excess

fatty  deposi.ts.     Analogously,   to   1.ncrease  resi.stence  while  mai.ntaining

applied   force   di.ctates   a   regressi.on   1.n   the   achi.evement  of  pey`formance.

Another  generalizati.on  that  may  be  made   l.s   that  increases   in

muscular  endurance  are  associated  with   cardiovascular  enduy`ance  to  a

si.gni.fi.cant  degt`ee.      While   it   l.s   true   that  body   development   is   specl.fi.c

with   regay`d  to  the  nature  of  the  activity,   i.t  is  also  true  that  i.t  i.s

impossible  to  segregate   the  vari.ous   body  systems.     The   complex   inter-

relati.onships   of  functions  withl.n   the   livi.ng   human   structure  may  not  be
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l.solated  as   an  interdependence  exl.sts  among  the  systems   in  their

cohabl.tat.     Therefore,   people  who  performed  well   in  the  modified  flexed-

arm  hang  also  tended  to  pey`form  well   on  the   12-minute   run-walk  test.

Possibly   local   muscular  endurance   is   evaluated  to  some  extent  in

performance  of  the   12-minute  run-walk.

In  additl.on  to  considering  the  relati.onships  between  the  fitness

components   for  a  composite  of  all   groups,   those  relationships  were

investi.gated  within  each   acti.vi.ty  group.   Within   the  group  of  archers   and

may`ksmen,   they`e  was   a   general   negative   cory`elation   between   skin folds   and

the  modified  flexed-arm  hang  as  well   as   between  ski.nfolds   and  the   12-

minute   run-walk.     Those   that  had  a  hi.gher  pey`cent  of  body  fat  performed

the   tests   of  muscular  endurance  and  cay`diac  conditi.on  with   less   success.

Team  sports   participants   experienced  similar  relati.onships,  only  to  a

moy`e   pronounced   degree.     Toward   the   reci.`py`ocal   di.rectl.on,   racquetballers

and  handballers   functioned  wi.th  a  slight  positive  correlation  between

skin fold  measurements   and   the   12-minute   run-walk.

Of  primary   concern  within  Group  VI   (wei.ght   training  and  physical

fitness)   is  the  development  and  maintenance  of  muscular  strength  and

endurance  while  stri.ving   to  reduce  excessi.ve  adipose  tissue.     One   can

readily  deduce  that  reduction  of  resistence  will   permi.t  measures  of

greater  muscular  endurance  if  percent  body  fat  is  the  single  independent

variable.

Perhaps   characteristics   of  muscular  strength,  muscular  endurance,

and  power  are  more  profoundly  exemplified  by  the  team  sports   faction

than  the  other  groups  with   the  exclusion  of  Group  VI,   weight`  trai.ni.ng

and  physical   fi.tness.     Thi.s   di.stinctl.on,   coupled  with  cooperative

activity  engagement  associated  with  .team  sports,  may  have  attracted
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individuals   possessing  a  sl.gnificant  dl.versity  between  percent  body  fat

and  muscular  endurance.

Other  signi.ficant  correlati.ons  were   found  within  Group   IV,   the

swimmers,   and  Group   V9   the   tennis   and  badmi.nton   subjects,   between

muscular  endurance,   as  measured  by   the  modi.fied   flexed-arm  hangg   and

cardiovascular  endurance,   tested  by  the   12-mi.nute   run-walk.     These

positive  relati.onshi.ps  may  be   indicative  of  the  time  durations   commonly

aligned  with   activiti.es   of  swimming  and   tenni.s   and  badminton.     An

endurance   capaci.ty   1.s   vital   l.n   optimum  performance   of  ei.ther.     There   I.s

possibly  a  greater  need,  wl.thi.n  these   two  groups,   to  possess   each

quality  of  endurance  whl.le  various   other  groups  may  require  one

endurance   vari.able  but  not  both.

An   r=-0.67  was   deri.ved  wi.thin   Group   IV    (swimming)   upon

correlation  of  ski.nfold  measurement  by   Lange   call.pers   and  cardl.ovascular

endurance   by   the   12-ml.nute  run-walk.     This   i.nverse   relatl.onship  could

be  rationali.zed  on  the  basis   of  aquatic  principles.     Since  floatatl.on

can  be  more  easily  achi.eved  by  persons  constructed  of  greater  portions  of

adipose  tl.ssue  than  by  persons  who  outwardly  are  structured  wi.th  gross

musculature,   a  success  factor  may  be  of  relevance.     Of  the  si.x  groups,

the  swimmers  would  be   the  most   likely  aggy`egate  to  experi.ence   success

within  the  physl.cal   educati.on  acti.vity  class   and  simultaneously  not  to

alter  their  body  compositi.on.     Additionally  mechanical   principles   of

swimming  and  running   di.ff er,   and  the  swimmer  has   a  weaker  frame   of

reference  wi.th   runni.ng   than   do  the  other  groups.      Each  of  the  remai.ni.ng

five  groups   accentuate  a  mobile  gait  duri.ng  the  acti.vity.  while  the

swimming   group   is   buoyantly   assl.sted  whi.le  maneuvering.
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The   positi.ve  correlation  between  physical   fitness   composl.te  and

attitudes   toward  physical   education  as  an  activity  course  may  seem

obvious.     To  attai.n  a  moderate  to  h,igh   level   of  total   fitness,   one  must

consciously  apply  self-discipli.ne  and  periodically  engage   in  physical

stress.     It  appears   logical   that  those  students  with  a  high  physical

fitness  composite  must  experience  physical   activity  with  greater  regularity

and/or  greater  vigor  than  do  those  students  with  a  low  physical   fitness

composite.     Oftentimes   the  deciding  variable   in  ascertai.ning  a  prescrl.bed

fitness   level   is  whether  one  has   the  desire  to  expend  time  and  energy  for

the  rewards  of  arriving  at  a  fi.tness   level.     Generally  speaki.ng,   those

wl.th   strong  attitudes   in  favor  of  physi.cal   education  did  score  si.gni.fi.cantly

higher  on  the  physical   fi.tness   vari.ables   collecti.vely  than  did  those

students   indi.cati.ng  an  attitude  unfavorable  toward  physi.cal   education  as

an  activity  course.

Another  signifi.cant  correlati.on  was   found  between   physical   fi.tness

composi.tes   and  aggression  scores   from  the   EPPS.     A  correlation  coeffici.ent

of  r=-0.25   indicates   a   si.gnificant   inverse   y`elati.onship.     One   possible

explanati.on  for  this   result  could  be  that  those  more  physl.cally  fit

uti.1ize   the  medi.urn  of  physical   acti.vity  to  functi.on  as   an  escape  valve,   an

opportuni.ty  to  release  tensl.on  and  flustration.     Whereas   the  less

physi.cally  fit,  who  do  not  partake  of  strenuous   exercise,   have  no  means

for  tensi.on  release.     To  compensate.   the   less   physically  fit  display  their

emotional   anguish  through  daily  interactions  of  aggression  wi.th  others.
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CHAPTER   V

SUMMARY,    CONCLUSIONS,    RECOMMENDATIONS

A.    Summary

This  study  i.nvestl.gated  the  effects   of  atti.tudes  toward

physi.cal   educati.on  as  an  activity  course,   personali.ty  traits,   and

selected  physical   fitness   components   upon  selecti.on  of  physi.Gal

educati.on  acti.vi.ty  courses.     More  speci.fically,   the  study  attempted

to  determine:

1.   The  correlati.ons   between   cardi.ovascular.  fitness,   muscular

endurance,   and  percent  body  fat  as   physical   fitness   components.

2.   The  relationship  of  atti.tudes   toward  physical   education  as

an  activi.ty  courseO   personali.ty  traits   and  physi.Gal   fl.tness   components

of  cardi.ovascular  fi.tness,  muscular  enduy`ance,   and  percent  body  fat

wi.thin   the   following   groups:      archery  and  marksmanshi.p;   volleyball.

basketball,   softball;   racquetball   and   handball;   begl.nni.ng   swimming.

i.ntermedi.ate   swi.mmi.ng,   and   advanced   swi.mming;   tenni.s   and   badminton;

and  wel.ght  traini.ng   and  physical   fi.tness.

3.   The  trends   among   the  aforementl.oned  vari.ables   that  would

differentiate  among  subject  groups   in  terms   of  voluntary  physical

educati.on  acti.vl.ty  course  selectl.on.

The   l.nvestigation   I.nvolved  60   randomly  selected,   non-physi.Gal

education  major,   undergraduate  males   voluntari.ly  enrolled  I.n  a

physical   educati.on  activity  course  during  the  spring  quarter  of  1974  at
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Analysis   of  variance  disclosed  a  significant  di.fference  between

the  six  groups   on   the   12-ml.nute  run-walk.     Tennis   and  badminton  students

possessed  a  si.gnificantly  greater  cardiovascular  capaci.ty  than  any

group  exclusive  of  those  in  physical   fl.tness  and  weight  training.

Percent  body  fat  was  found  to  be  inversely  related  to  both

muscular  enduy`ance  and  cardiovascular  fitness  while  the   latter  two

presented  a  significant  positl.ve  correlation.     The  following  within

group  relationships  were  signifi.cant:   inverse  relationship  between  per-

cent  body  fat  and  muscular  enduy`ance,team  sports;   inverse  relati.onship

between  percent  body  fat  and  cardiovascular  endurance,   and  posi.tive

relati.onship  between  muscular  endurance  and  cardiovascular  endurance,

swl.rml.ng   parti.cipant;   positive  correlati.on   between  muscular  endurance

and  cardi.ovascular  endurance,   tenni.s   and  badminton;   andg   inverse   relation-

shl.p  between  pet`cent  body  fat  and  muscular  endurance,  wei.ght  traini.ng

and  physi.cal   fitness.

The  relationship  between  a  composi.te  of  the  fitness  components

and  the  attitude  toward  physl.cal   educati.on  was   calculated  to  be  sl.gni.f-

icant   (r=0.43).     The  correlation  of  the  same  composite  to  the   EPPS

characteristics  was  signi.ficant  for  the  aggressi.on  factor  but  not

significant  for  the  order  varl.able.

8.   Conclusi.ons

Within   the   li.mitations   of  this   I.nvestigation,   the  following  inay

be   concluded:

1.   Attitudes   toward  physical   educatl.on   as   an  acti.vity  course  had

no  effect  on  the  selectl.on  of  the  following  physical   educati.on  acti.vity

courses:      archery,   marksmanship,   volleyball.   softball ,   basketball.   `4,:.,`Li.  ..

L=
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handball,   racquetball.   swimmi.ng,   tennis   and  badminton,   weight  traini.ng,

and  physical   fitness.

2.      Si.gnifi.cantly  moy`e  .a.ggressive   1.ndividuals  were   enrolled   in

racquetball   and  handball   physical   educatl.on  activity  classes.

3.     Generally,   students  possessi.ng  greater  cardiovascular  fitness

were  enrolled  in  tennis   and  badminton  physical   educatl.on  activity  classes.

4.     Attitudes   toward  physical   education  as  an  activity  course  and

physi.cal   fitness  components  had  no  correlati.on  with   the  selection  of  the

physi.cal   education  activity  courses  related  to  thl.s  study.

C.   Recommendations   for   Further  Study

As  a  result  of  this   research,   the  followi.ng  recommendations   for

further  study  are  advanced:

1.     A  simi.lar   investigation   utili.zing  a   larger  sample  and

i.ncluding  more  physical   educati.on  activiti.es   should   be  conducted.     A

larger  sample  would  tend  to  adhere  to  statisti.cal   probability  with  greater

accuracy,   and  an   i.nclusion   of  more   physical   education  activi.tes  would

enli.ghten  the  topi.c   in  breadth.

2.     An   i.nvestigati.on  designed  to  test  levels  of  attitude,   person-

ality.   and  fi.tness   prior  to  any  class   activity  and  again  at  the  conclusi.on

of  a   term's   activity,   enabli.ng  a  measure   of  development  or  change,   should

be  conducted.     Insi.ght  could  be  gained  with  regard  to  the  effects  of  the

vari.ables   upon  the  selecti.on  of  the  various   physical   education  activities

and  the  effects   of  the  experi.ence  of  the  activi.ty  upon  the  individual.

3.     A  similar  pi.ece  of  research   correlating  physi.cal   education

majors  wl.th   non-majors  may  be   of   i.mportance.     Research   of  this   dimensl.on

could  reveal   similarities  and  differences  between  physical   education

L=
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majors   and  the  majors   from  dl.scl.pll.nes   other  than  physi.cal   educatl.on.

Increased  knowledge  of  this   sort  could  be  of  great  benefit  in  the

administration  of  physical   education  offerings.

4.     Substantial   fi.ndi.ngs   could  evolve   from  a   related  study

assigned  expli.citly  to  the  I.nvest,I.gatl.on  of  female  attitudes,   personality,

and  fitness   components.     With  physi.cal   educati.on   objectives   of  equality

paramountI   discri.mination  on  the  basi.s   of  sex  cannot  be  justified.     There-

fore,   research   is  pragmatl.c  with  regard  to  ei.ther  sex  in  the  quest  of

extending   the   knowledge  pertai.ning   to  physical   education.
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My  name   i.s   J.   L1.sk.      I   am  a   graduate   assistant   in   the   HPER  depart-

ment  working   toward  ny  Master.s   degree.

I'd   li.ke   to  thank  each  of  you  for  giving  me  this   opportunity  to  \

speak  with  you.      I   am  py`esently  in  the  process   of  gathering  a  sample  of

subjects   to  serve  in  a  study   I've  decided  upon  for  research  purposes.

If  you  are  a   P.E.   major,  you  may  not  serve  as   a  subject,   as  ny

research  wi.11   deal   strictly  with  non-majors.     To  be  eligible  as   a   potential

subject,  you  must  have  voluntarily  selected  the  activity  class  you  are

presently  enrolled   in.      If  you  di.d  not,   please   indi.cate  so.

Each   of  you   has   been   randomly  selected   from  all   the  men  enrolled  in

the   Physi.cal   Educati.on   acti.vi.ty  classes.      You  do  not  have  to  participate   if

you   do   not  want;   however,   I  would  be   l.ndebted  to  you   if  you  would.      Your

participati.on  or  non-participatl.on  wi.ll   not  in  any  way  effect  your  grade  in

your  present  activity  class.     The  need  for  a   truly  y`andom  sample   i.s   to

reflect  a   true  pi.cture  of  all   persons.     Volunteey`s  would  gl.ve   too  posl.ti.ve

results,   and  requi.red  persons  would  respond  with   disapproval.     So  please

consider  that  a  random  sample  would  be  a  true  representative  of  the  persons

enrolled  in  the  activity  classes.

To  explain  what  the  study  l.s   or  wi.ll   be   i.s   "The   Effect  of  Selected

Fitness   Components,   Attitudes   Toward   Physi.cal   Education,   and   personality

Variables   on   Selection   of  Physical   Education  Activity  Classes."     Now  don't

become   upset  by   thl.s   detailed  ti.tle.     What   I  will   be   doing  will   be  collecting

data  from  3  areas:   attitudes   toward  Physical   Education,   personality.   and

physical   fitness.
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What  you,   as   a   subject,  wl.11   be  doing   1.f  you  decide  to  participate

will   be:   (1)   take  a  written  personality  inventory;   (2)   take  a  written

attitude  toward  Physical   Education   i.nventony;   (3)   allow  me  to  measure   the

thickness   of  your  skl.n  at  your  arm,  waist,   and  chest;   (4)  with  your  arms

in   a   flexed   posi.ti.on,   hang   on  a   chinning  bar;   and   (5)   see  how  far  you   can

run   in   12  minutes.

Both   the  personality  inventory  and  the  attitudes   toward  physi.cal

education   inventory are  not'tests. They  are  designed  to  provide   informati.on   `

about  personality  and  atti.tudes   toward  physi.Gal   education  only.     They  4g

not  test i.ntelligence.     Nor  can   they  be  passed  or  failed.     The  personality

inventory  wi.ll   requl.re  no  more  than   1   hour  to  admi.nister9  while  the  atti.tude

inventory  wi.ll   requi.re  no  more   than   30  mi.nutes.

The  ski.n  measurements   and   flexed-arm  hang  will   not  take  one  more

than   10  mi.nutes   and  you   and   I   can   I.ndi.vi.dually  arrange   to  do   this   at  a

sui.table   ti.me   for  you.      The   12-minute   run-walk  wi.ll   take   12  minutes   and

wi.ll   be   admini.stered   in   Conrad   Stadi.urn  in   small   groups   as  your   schedule

permi ts .

To  satisfy  the  requi.rements  of  the  study,  you  will   i.nvest  2  hours

over  the  next  5  weeks.     You  wi.ll   not  be  evaluated  for  any  credl.t  for  or

agal.nst  you.      I   expect  wide   di.fferences   among   the   groups   and  would

appreci.ate  all   of  you  voluntarily  participati.ng.

If  you   are  not  a   P.E.   Major  and  would  be  willi.ng   to  help  me   in   this

study,   please  fill   1.n  the  informatl.on  requested  on  the  attached  sheet.

It   might   also   be   mentioned   that   ALL   FINDINGS   WILL   BE   HELD

CONFIDENCE.

IN   THE'UTMOST

ALL    RESEARCH    FINDINGS    WILL    BE   MADE    KNOWN    0N   A   GROUP    BASIS.    NOT

AN    INDIVIDUAL    BASIS.
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Tables   12-27  are  presented  as   descriptive  statistics  for  the

Edwards   Personal   Prefey`ence  Schedule   (EPPS)   for  each  Qf  the   15   traits

measured  as  well   as   the  consistency  score.     For  each   of  the  tables   the

following   group   analysis   is   cory`ect:

Group   I=Archery,   Marksmanship

Gt`oup   II=Volleyball ,   Softball.   Basketball

Group   III=Racquetball ,   Handball

Group   IV=Swimming

Group   V=Tennis   and   Badminton

Group   VI=Weight  Training,   Physical   Fitness

Table   12

Descriptive   Statisti.cs   for  EPPS
Factor:   Achievement
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S.D.                                       Range

3.55
4.52
3.18
3.81
5.90
3.06

6-18
7r2-1
9-17

10-23
6-24

11 -21
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Table   13

Descriptive  Statistics   for  EPPS
Factor:   Deference

S.D.                                        Range

2.18
3.20
3.92
3.69
2.94
2.56

Table   14

Descriptive  Stati.stics   for  EPPS
Factor:   Order

3.43
4.92
3.78
3.21
3.77
4.50

L=

Table   15

Descriptive  Stati.stics   for  EPPS
Factor:   Exhibition
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.S.D.  ,  ,                               Range

3.19
3.63
4.09
2.70
3.74
3.61

8-20
10120
10-22
10-19
8-T9
7-18

Table   16

Descriptive  Statistics   for  EPPS
Factor:   Autonony

S.D.                                   Range

3.11

3.53
4.48
4.38
3.57
2.95

8-18
8-19
8-22
8-22

10-21
9-19
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Table   17

Descriptive  Stati.stics  for  EPPS
Factor:   Affiliation

Group                                    X                                    S.D.                                     Range

4.88
3.71
2.80
3.77
3.68
4.15

9-24
8-21

12-21
12-22
10-22
10-22

Table   18

Descri.ptive  Stati.sti.cs   for  EPPS
Factor:   Intraception

6-26
11 -21

6-21
9-24
8-22

10-21

LI

Table   19

Descriptive  Statistl.cs   for  EPPS
Factor:   Succorance

72

S.D.                                  Range

2.39
3.80
4.00
3.74
5.66
6.24

Table   20

Descripti.ve  Statisti.cs   for  EPPS
Factor:   Dominance

S.D.                                   Range

4.79
3.85
4.44
2.28
3.31
4.20

5-21
8-21

10-22
12-20
8-18
7-18
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Table   21

Descriptive  Statistics   for  EPPS
Factor:   Abasement

S.D.                                  Range

2.84
5 .2:I
2.17
3.66
4.28
3.60

10-18
9-25
8-15
7-17

11 -26
10-21

Table   22

Descri.ptive   Stati.stics   for  EPPS
Factor:   Nurtuy`ance

S.D.                                   Range

5.71
4.80
4.56
2.08
5.22
5.79

10-28
11 -24
11 -24
11-17
10-24
8-27

L=

Table   23

Descriptive   Stati.stics   for  EPPS
Factor:   Change

74

Group                                   X                                    S.D.                                  Range

4.33
5.32
4.53
5.06
5.09
4.09

13-26
9-25

10-23
7-22
4-22

10-22

Table  24

Descriptive  Statisti.cs   for  EPPS
Factor:   Endurance
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Table   25

Descriptive  Statistics   for  EPPS
Factor:   Heterosexuality

S.D.                                         Range

3.40
5.66
4.72
3.79
3.91
4.03

10-21
6-28

11 -24
11 -24
10-25
15-26

Table   26

Descriptive  Statisti.cs   for  EPPS
Factor:   Aggy`essl.on

S.D.                                      Range

4.82
3.75
3.62
2.75
4.37
4.94

5-23
3-18

12-22
6-16
6-19
6-20

LI

Table   27

Descripti.ve  Stati.stics   for   EPPS
Factor:   Consi.stency  Score

76

Group                                        X                                     S.D.                                Range

2.64
1.85
1.20
2.11

1.64
2 .2:I

5-14
8-14

10-13
7-14
9-14
7-14
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APPENDIX    C

This   secti.on  contains   Tables   28-33,  which   present  reviews   of  the

constructi.on  of  the  T-score  composites   for  each  of  the  groups.     Each

table  wi.thi.n  this   appendix  conforms   to  the  following  group  assignments:

Group   I=Archery,   Marksmanship

Group   II=Volleyball,   Softballg   Basketball

Group   III=Racquetball.   Handball

Group    IV=Swimming

Group   V=Tenni.s   and   Badmi.nton

Group   VI=Weight  Trai.ni.ng.   Physi.cal    Fi.tness

Table   28

Table  of  T-score  Composite  of
Physical   Fl.tness   Vari.ables

for   Gy`oup   I

Subject                     Skin fold               Arm-Hang             Run-Wal k                Composi. te

53.4
48.5
56.0
58.7
55.2
39.2
54.1
60.1
29.7
35.4

43.2                        43.0
49.9                        43.0
37.0                        58.3
54.5                          71.4
61.5                         40.8
46.7                          44.1
58.I                         58.3
64.9                         50.7
34.7                        40.8
49.5                        49.6

46 . 53
47 .13
50 . 43
61.53
52 . 50
43.33
56 . 83
58 . 56
35 . 07
44 . 83

LI

Table   29

Table   of  T-score   Composi.te  of
Physical   Fitness  Variables

for   Group   11
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Subject                        Ski. nfol d             Arm-Hang                Run-Wal k             Composite

48.0                       49.6
56.3                         73.5
47.2                        49.9
43.7                        46.3
49.4                       49.9
54.9                         54.5
47.4                        39.6
51.2                           49.5
35.5                         35.8
49.5                        50.5

69.9
52.0
42.5
46.1
35.3
53.2
42.5
53.2
44.9
60.3

55 . 83
60 . 60
46 . 53
45 . 37
44 . 87
54 . 20
43.17
51. 30
38 . 73
53.43

Table   30

Table  of  T-score  Composl.te  of
Physical   Fitness   Vari.ables

for  Group   Ill

Subject                        Skinfold             Arm-Hang                Run-Wal k             Composi te

55.7                          66.1
26.6                          43.1
53.3                         41.6
54.4                          51.7
55.5                           65.1
42.1                          43.3
55.7                          41.9
61.2                          58.9
51.6                          40.2
29.2                          48.1

55 . 80
39 . 83
53.47
51.27
61. 33
42.07
44.60
55.57
43 . 00
42 .17
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Table   31

Table  of  T-score  Composite  of
Physi.cal   Fi.tness   Varl.ables

for  Group   IV

Subject                     Skl.nfold                Arm-Hang             Run-Walk           Composite

52.7
63.0
51.1

37.6
34.5
65.2
46.7
42.8
52.7
54.2

62.1
46.4
60.9
53.9
36.4
59.0
56.1
33.7

45.8                         53.53
58.8                        56.06
55.8                        55.93
51.8                          47.76
34.8                        35.23
65.8                         63.33
56.8
37.8

46.6                          51.8
45.0                        40.8

53.20
38 . 10
50 . 36
46 . 66

Table   32

Table  of  T-score  Composite  of
Physi.cal   Fi.tness   Variables

for  Group   V

Subject                     Ski.nfold                Arm-Hang              Run-Walk        Composi.te

41.8
59.2
33.2
59.2
50.5
44.1
51.6
33.2
45.1
55.9

LI

Table   33

Table  of  T-score  Composite  of
Physical   Fitness   Variables

for  Group  VI

80

Subject                       Ski. nfold             Arm-Hang                Run-Wal k          Composi te

50.0                        54.9
48.2                          51.4
24.8                          31.5
57.8                        58.3
59.2                          62.1
51.0                            41.7
52.3                           52.1
57.0                         59.2
55.7                          37.4
44.1                            51.4

56.4                         53.2
59.8                         53.7
47.3                         34.6
47.3                         54.3
45.0                          55.1
45.0                        46.2
70.1                           58.3
50.7                          55.3
33.6                        42.8
45.0                        47.2
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